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GRIM REMINDER OF TRAGEDY
Powerful winds which lash­
ed Cameron, La., killed two 
people and caused widespread
damage. Here, a trailer wa.s 
blown Into a hou.se. Fifty 
people were injured in the
turbulence a grim reminder 
of the hurricane year 1957 
when 500 people died in the 
same town.
H-Ban Talks 
Continued by Big Three
GENEVA (AP)—The United 
States proposed today that the 
three nuclear powers continue 
meeting during the fall recess 
of the disarmament talks to try 
to work out an agreement ban­
ning nuclear tests by the end 
of this year
Arthur Dean, US chief dele*! 
gate, told the 17-nation disarm­
ament conference his govern­
ment believes it should be iws- 
sible for the Amcrican-British- 
Sovict nuclear subcommittee to 
complete this task by Nov 1 
so a treaty could become effec­
tive by Jan 1, 1963
Tlie disarmament talks arc to 
reces.s from Sept 8 until Nov 
12 while the negotiators report 
back to the UN General Assem­
bly
Western conference sources
said the Soviet deputy foreign 
minister, Vasily V Kuznetsov, 
told the conference his govern­
ment will study the proposal for 
continued subcommittee meet­
ings These sources said the 
US idea is for the meetings 
to continue to take place in 
Geneva rather than in New 
York
Joseph Godber, British min­
ister of state, told the confer­
ence earlier today that Britain
^nd the United States will not 
accept the uncontrolled mora­
torium on underground nuclear 
explosions proposed by the So­
viet Union
PRAISES KENNEDY
Godber p r a i s e d  President 
Kennedy for his qualified ac­
ceptance of the Soviet sugges­
tion this week that all nuclear 
tests be suspended by the end 
of the year
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
left Uplands Airpoi-t at 10:05 
a.m. EDT today on a four-day 
visit to Western Canada. He 
will visit Regina, Prince Al­
bert, Calgary and Lake Louise 
before attending the ceremon­
ies marking completion of J:he 
Trans-Canada Highway at Rog­
ers Pass, B.C. Monday. He re 
turns to Ottawa Tuesday.
Prime Minister Viggo Kamp- 
mann, 52, a Social Democrat, 
resigned in Copenhagen today 
for health reasons, Foreign Min­
ister Jens Otto Krag announc­
ed today.
Justice Minister Fleming said 
today he will represent Canada 
at the annual meeting of the 
International Monetary Fund 
and World Bank in Washington 
on Sept. 17.
Dr. G. K. Higgins, a Calgary 
physician said Thursday in Chi­
cago that compulsory medical 
care imposed and controlled by 
the state embraces "the very 
essence of communism and 
fascism.”
'CLOAK AND DAGGER' BONDS 
CRITICISED BY PERRAULT
VANCOUVER (CP)—B ritish Columbia Lib­
era l leader Ray P e rrau lt said Thursday night 
provincial governm ent parity  bonds are  safe for 
investors bu t ruinous for taxpayers.
‘Tt is all very  well for investm ent counsel­
lors to advise th e ir clients tha t criticism  of pari­
ties is politically inspired,” he said in a statem ent.
But no investm ent counsellor w ould endorse 
a private company m anaged in the “cloak and 
dagger sty le” of P rem ier W, A. C. B ennett, he said.
Mr. P e rrau lt said heavy advertising costs for 
parity  bond issues and guarantees m aking them  
redeem able a t  par a t any tim e a rc  m aking them  
“costly out of a ll reason for the taxpayers.”
Edmonton Man Accused 
Of Strangling 2 Women
Bosses Of Steel Firms 
Defy Senate Subpoenas
LONDON (Reuters) — United 
States space scientist.*} think 
Russia might yet send a rocket 
to reach Venus ahead of their 
own Mariner H space vehicle, 
which has been on its way for 
nearly n week, it was disclosed 
today
Dr A O W Cameron, a 
phy.slci.st with the US National 
Aeronautic and Space Admln- 
Istralion, in an interview said 
American scientists will bo sur­
prised if (lie Russians do not 
make another attempt soon at 
a close .survey of Venus
Cameron is attending a meet­
ing here of the British Associa­
tion for the Advancement of 
Science
He .said Ihnt tl»eoretlcnlly it's 
po.ssiblo for the Riussinns. with 
their more ix)werfnl rockets, to 
send up a probe In October and 
Imvo it arrive in November 
Mariner II Is due to vcaclt tlic 
vlolnlly of Venus in December.
executives of four big Amerl 
can steel companies defied sub­
poenas from the Senate anti­
trust subcommittee today by 
not appearing and producing 
data on production costs.
Senator E s t e s  Kefauver 
(Dem. Tenn.) the subcommit­
tee chairman, denounced their 
refusal to appear as willful and 
premediated contempt of Con­
gress.
Ho recommended that his sub­
committee cite the steel execu­
tives for contempt. The sub­
committee was expected to go 
Into closed session to decide 
whether to do so.
Tlie four eomi)anies—Bethle­
hem, Republic, National and 
Armco — have challenged the
EDMONTON (CP) — lljree 
women nnd a man arc dead and 
tl>ree otlier persons were In lios 
pital ItMiay as a result of a pile- 
up of .six voliieles at a roc.l 
construction project 15 miles 
west of liere 'ilvundav.
WASHINGTON (AP) Top subcommittee’s jurisdiction and 
contended the subpoenaed cost 
data is confidential Inforina- 
tion.
Contempt of Congress is pun­
ishable by a $1,000 fine or one 
year in prison, or Doth.
Contempt citations would have 
to be approved not only by Ke- 
fauver’s subcommittee, but by 
the full Senate judiciary com­
mittee, and its parent body, nnd 
by the Senate Itself.
Thol it would bo up to the 
Justice department to decide 
whether to submit the citation 
to a grand jury.
COULD GO TO TRIAL
In event of a grand jury in­
dictment, the case would go to 
trial.
Cuba Partly Mobilizes 
A fter Invasion Rumors
DIDN'T MAKE 
LIKE,A BIRD
STEVENAGE, E n g la n d  
(AP)—Two-year-old Cather­
ine Burton w a t c h e d  the 
birds swooping rouhd her 
nursery window and de­
cided Thursday to try flying 
for herself
She plunged 18 feet to a 
concrete path—but her fall 
was broken by a clothes 
line Before being taken to 
hospital, little Cathy told 
her mother: *T only wanted 
to fly like the pigeons”
Said Mrs Edna Burton, 
33: "Cathy Is barmy about 
birds”
Hospital report on. Cathy: 
Minor Internal Injuries but 
she’s doing "fine”
EDMONTON (CP) — Earl 
Lehr, 29, of Edmonton was 
charged today with capital mur­
der In the strangulation of two 
women at a small home on Ed­
monton’s northeastern outskirts 
Thursday night 
Lehr is charged with the slay­
ing of Delores Lehr, reported 
to be his wife 1116 second 
woman, whose name has not 
been released, was believed to 
be Lehr’s mother 
Police o f f i c i a l s  worked 
through the night on the case 
Lehr, an electrician who re­
turned Thursday night from 
McMurray in northeastern Al­




ST, PETERS B U R G ,  Fla 
(AP)—An outbreak of sleeping 
sickness, an unusual disease 
that affects the brain and ner­
vous system, has hit this Flor­
ida west-coast resort area.
Pinellas County officials have 
reported 108 suspected cases of 
tlio illness, formally called cn-
Police would not release more 
details
He was picked up by police 
at Edmonton’s Royal Alexandra 
Hospital, where he appeared 
with one of his four children 
and a suitcase
Police said a relative had 
seen him earlier walking down 
a street with a child in his arms 
and had accompanied him to 
the hospital, where police were 
called.
A senior police official was 




SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)- 
Hanja Piller deKaplany, whose 
doctor-husband maimed her to 
"keep her from being an adult- 
ress” has been taken off the 
critical list.
Doctors at Santa Clara County 
Hospital said condition of the 
25-year-old former model and 
showgirl has improved. She has 
regained complete vision in one 
acid-burned eye, but it Is un­
certain whether sight can be 
restored in the other.
The blonde Hungarian refugee 
was slashed with a butcher 
knife nnd seared with acids 
over 40 per cent of her body 
Tuesday by Dr. Geza deKap­
lany, 36, former Hungarian free­
dom fighter nnd her husband of 
five weeks.
Police say he has admitted 
subjecting his wife to the paln- 
ccphnlitls, nnd say they suspect I ful ordeal. He is being held in 
eight deaths have been caused I Jail on a charge of attempted 
by It. murder.
Girl Falls Out 
Of Plane To Death
BUENOS AIRES (Routers) 
Olga Gomez, 23, a stewardess, 
fell 16,000 feet to her death 
Thursday when a door In an 
Argentine airliner opened acci 
dentally on a flight from Tucu- 
man to Buenos Aires.
Purchase By US Made 
A fter Dollar Shortage
WASHINGTON (.\P) — Canada was so short of 
U.S. dollars before she obtained latj’e-scalc loans last 
June that she was forced to sell a hu{<c block of gold to 
the U.S. treasury, it was learned today.
F i g u r e s  published by the Juno to $669,00,000 from $913, 
treasury show that in April- 000,000 
June period, Canada sold the 
US $190,000,000, worth of offi­
cial gold holdings, one of the 
largest such transactions in 
post-war years
The ratio of gold to US dol­
lars in Canada’s official re­
serves has dropped sharply In 
1955, of total reserves of $2,- 
000,000,000, about $1,100,000,000 
was in gold A similar ratio ex­
isted in 1958
But at the end of July, when 
total reserves were rebuilt to 
$2,114,000,0<j0 — with the help 
of international loans — Can­
ada’s official gold holdings to­
talled only $673,800,000 
While Canada has lost gold, so 
has the US Despite the $190,- 
000,000 purchase from Canada 
and $150,000,000 purchased from 
the International Monetary fund 
in the fiscal year ending last 
June 30, official US gold hold­
ings decreased over the year 
by $1,025,700,000, the treasury 
reported
Europe was the big buyer of 
US gold, a trend that has wor­
ried American authorities who 
are concerned over the sharp 
decline in American gold hold­
ings At the end of July, these 
official holdings totalled about 
$16,183,000,000, the lowest in 23 
years
During the fiscal year which 
ended June 30, net sales of US 
monetary gold to Britain to­
talled $711,600,000; to Belgium,
$207,400,000; to Spain. $204,100,- 
000; to France $142,500,000.
k
The gold sale to the US ap­
parently took place during June 
Figures published in Ottawa in 
early .July showed holdings of 
I gold in the official foreign cx- 
I change reserves dropped during
SOBLEN LOSES
Tlie Court of Appeal in Eng­
land today refused to free Dr. 
Robert Soblen and upheld an 
order to deport him to the 
United States where ho faces 
life imprisonment as a con­
victed Soviet spy. The ruling is 
tlio fourth adverse decision 
Soblen has met in British 
courts. One last resort re­
mains. Soblen can .seek leave 
to appeal to the House of 
Lords, highest tribunal in Bri­
tain.
HAVANA (AP) — 'Ilio Cuban 
military l>ns been partially mo­
bilized nnd gunrd.s (itrengtlioned 
at rndlo-tolevl.slon stations in 
Havana, Informed .sources said 
today
There was no official an- 
nouncginenl or explanation for 
the callup One source said tl>l.s 
Indicated it wa.s merely "a pre­
cautionary measure” 
Mobilization orders went out 
to militiamen in Havana 'riuir.s- 
dny nnd tliey were told to he 
cspeclnlly alert after niglitf.ill.
lnformant.s expressed doubt 
nlxait persistent rumors that 
nntl-Cn.stro forces had landed In 
I-jis Villas and Orlcnte prov­
inces Roth have sheltered In­
lets nnd numerous keys 
Las Villas Is in central Cuba 
nnd lx)rders the Caribhenn; Or- 
lente Is the easternmost tip of 
the l.slnnd and was where Pro 
niter Fidel Castro launched his 
revolution in the Slcrrc Mncatra 
mountains to overthrow dicta 
tor tbilgcnclo Rallsta
» ALGERIAN PEOPLE PROTEST
Two Smallpox Suspects 
M ay Have Chicken Pox
W e've Had Enough W ar
ALGIERS (AP) —Several Ben Bella's forces have been 
hundred Modem demonstrator.*) re)>orted in the last 48 hour.*i 
ealliug for im* a e o paraded to 1h> moving toward Algiers 
tliidugli tKirlions of Algiers to- from the west. But so far there
have been no Indications they 
me near the city.
day as tension IhiIU up over the 
|Mis!-U)iUly of armed clashes.
The tiemoiislrators csirrled 
biumer.s Miyliig: "No fighting— 
we'vi* had enough,”
Algiers radio, under eonli-ol 
of the local Wtlaya (zonet 4 of 
the gucrrlllii army, called op 
the iwpulatlon to go Into the 
streets to ilemonstrale ng.niiist 
fom  s (avtu idile to Deputy Pro
Telephone and telegraph eon- 
nection:! between the central 
anil \ve.Hlern pari of the iitnv 
nation were cut late Thut.'iday 
night.
Shortly iH'fore Eutxjpcnn set- 
fler.s had reportcil by telephone 
that heavy eonvoyn of Algerlnu 
regular Irixips. armed with .So
mler Ahnu'd )len Bell.a and tOjViet and Chinese weaiKUis, were 
bur the i«ad,*i to tlie.-ic force.!.!moving along three highways
toward Algier,*) and were about 
L50 mlle.s from tin* eapllnl.
It was not known wlielher 
they balled for the idght,
Tlie regular nrmy’ii chief of 
staff, Col. II o u a r 1 Bourne- 
ilieiuie. dl.spalched the units In 
obedlenee to an order from 
Ben Bella’s imliUeal bureau to 
bring Algiers under the bur- 
emi’s authority.
The motorUiHl unllM appar­
ently were part of the 12.<KiO 
men of the Algerian regvdar 
army stationed liyMorocco dur- 
mg the war with Fi bnce.
1
NEW YORK (AP)—Two kub- 
pcctcd ensea of .smallpox which 
cnu.sed n quariintlue of 200 per­
sons at Rllcwlld International 
Airport early today wore diag­
nosed later a.*i "moHt likely” 
chicken i>ox.
Extensive leala were eon- 
tinned at Bellevue Hofipllal, 
however,
The illagnoalH, by II,K, public 
henlUi acrvlec offlelal.*!, was re- 
IKirted by Dr. Stanley Gold.-iteln, 
night supervisor at Bellevue 
Hospital, n few ininute.*i after 
two children with "a Imd rash" 
arrlveil there.
The children were in a Philn- 
delphia fiuplly group which 
came off n plane from Brazil.
As soon fifi Ihe rush was dis­
covered, public health jicrvlco 
officer.*) Impoaed a anudlpox 
ipiarantinc order on the plane'a 
122 pasticnger,*! and 10 crew 
memiKrr.’i and on many airport 
employee.') who had contact
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
TORONTO 
PRINCT: ALIIKRT
with tlio,so on the plane.
Doctorfi gave vncclimtloivj at 
tho airport as those quarantined 
lined up.
It was reported unofficially 
that vaccinations were given 
even to person.*) who had ccrtlfi 
cates of recent vaccinations.
North Okanagan's Hero 
Sings Loud And Clear
GRINDROD (Staff) — Hero 
of all the North Okanagan today 
is "Screwball.”
He’s only a few months old, 
nnd but a few inches high. But 
every man, woman and child in 
this sleepy town lauded his tre­
mendous victory yesterday.
"Srcwball” is a bantam roos­
ter and all summer he has been 
primed for the big event. At the 
ninth annual fall fair yc.slcrday 
roosters arrived In droves. They 
brought along their owners. 
Only a few were actually com­
peting, other.s were to witness 
tho cock-crowing contest, sym- 
Jiollc of roosters everywhere.
Fifteen wire cages were set 
out on the pareheci grass hcshle 
tho Community Hall, Fourteen 
entered the cages eyeing one
another with distrust nnd in their job to, record,' accurately
some ca.scs contcmjit. Ono white 
Leghorn refused to mix with 
the bantams and was scratched 
from the contest.
DILIGENT RECORDING
Outside the cages, 14 young 
moppets stood ready and alert 
with iicncH nnd ))apcr. It was
cat’ll and every crow tho roo.s 
ler.s managed during a set time 
At 1:30 p.m. exactly, the fin 
ing gun went off nnd the con' 
test was underway. "Screwball’' 
took an early lend with elglr 






SIITIJRA, Ixibnnnn (Reuters) 
The Arab lA'iigun council early 
today voted to hall further dls- 
cu.sslon of S y r i a n  charges 
against Ihe United Arab Repub­
lic.
'llio council r)'.solved by 10 
votes to Syria’s one that it 
"could not continue discussion 
of tho Syrian complaint against 
UAR Inteiferonce In Syria’s 
affairs liecnuse the UAU had 
wlllulrawn"
The UAR delegation, which 
slidked out of Ihe Arab I/:ngue 
council .*;csslons hern Tuesday 
In protest against the fjyrlan 
"comedy of slamlcrs,” met 
iniurulay in Cairo with Presi­
dent Nns'cr nnd top govern­
ment officials
McCormick Trails
Itrlaii McCornilck of Kel- 
ownn trailed by three at tlie 
final turn of the 30-hole Cati- 
aillan Junior Golf Chaniplon- 
nliipa In Moncton, N.ll.
Toronto Battle
TORONTO <CI')-Tw» arm­
ed men escaped with a SIS,- 
000 payroll today In a hold 
downtown holdup d u r i n g  
which more than a doicn shots 
were fired.
Shots were exchanged be­
tween two eompany execu­
tives and tlie bniullts hut no 
one was wounded.
Big Harvest
OITAWA (CP)-A Canadian 
wheat ei'op at 530,651,001) biisli- 
els, up 87 per rent from last 
year’a drought-hit harvest, 
ivas estimated by the Domin­
ion Itiirean of Klatlsitrs to­
day. It would he the ncvriilti- 
larseit crop on record.
niAMITON OF ALL Gilud- 
rod, rooster clam). Is lids biiu- 
tniii owned by Andy Ilroado- 
way. Named "ficicWball", bo 
outcrowed 14 rooslers ycsli*!- 
day and auwed 67 Umca m
liidf an hour. His clo.'.c,',! com- 
))(tilor only mmiiigcd :t:i 
ilsodh's In the siiine period. 
'I'lie i-vcnt will! ttui Olli annual 
(liindiod f.'dr.
(Ctiurkr slttlf photo)
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Canadian W heat Sales 
Sting US Inte Action
WASHINGTON <CP) — Stimf |guarded the milliivg and baking jby some cd our competitori. 
by Canada'i leadership la com- qualities of Canadian Manitoba ••. . . Cleanliness must be 
merclal wheat sales, the U.S-Uwheat) through rigid gov€rn-U<jual to that of our competn- 
agrlculture department today ment controls . . .  the U.8. still|ors. Buyers are becoming more 
warned domestic growers to uses grain grades and standards jumi more quality ctmscious and
which are based upon physical need to recognite this b'
nvon Market imjajtts will tend
W t*- iUOUed l»* sUcng bread 
.k.qtj'.j Tt.C lUatkel fi'C C S.
ti»id wheat probably 
\hlli iil&dpiTiCitT/*
V 5il <ii4Jlvtfr thd
se.«'.,d heq-enl ra..»e <(
. aVi l.j 'J*c n  ‘SU \ , I*.'. 1
heart ai.i cUCv.’alot> d!.i«
’i j
Improve grain quality end pur­
ity or be left behind in the 
race for markets.
Edward F. Seeborg of the de- 
Nirtment’s foreign grain serv- 
ce estimated Canadian com­
mercial exports now surpass 
those ol the U.S. by almost 50 
per cent, mslnly because im­
porters no k> ft^  are willing to 
accept inferior or adulterated 
wheat.
"While Canada, our principal 
c o m p e t i t o r ,  has zealously
cbaractcrisUcs," Seeborg says 
in a report in the September 
Issue of the depertment's for- 
eign agriculture magazine.
“Of the major wheat export­
ers, only the U.S. and Argentina 
fail to reclean wheat before ex­
port . . .  as a result, average 
U.S. wheat exports contain 50 
per cent more unmlllable mater­
ials > - dockage, foreign mater­
ial and shrunken and broken 
kernels — than wheat exported
Drink Experiments Urged 
By Judge For Canada Bar
Har-
WEST BERLINERS SET UP 'W A ll'
I>cmonstrators were frustrat­
ed towards the weekend as 
West Berlin police set up a
barbed wire barricade near
the Wilbelm-strasse. The wire 
was a precaution against rx>.s-
sible Incidents near the Soviet 
wall that divides the city as 
West Berliners protested the
shooting of refugees by Red 
border guards.
Canada^ Poland Agree 
On New W heat Contract
WINNIPTG (CP)—Officials of,enhanced If No. 
the Polish agricultural trading, available, 
agency, Rollmbex, today 
eluded negotiations with the
4 wheat was [exported $4,500,000 worth of 
goods to Canada and purchased 
coii-l E-ranc Modrzewski. Polish about $40,000,000 worth, mainly
deputy minister of foreign trade
Canadian Wheat Board for a 
credit purchase of 11,000,000 
bushels of Canadian w h e a t  
worth approximately $23,000,- 
000.
The first shipment is expected 
to leave within the next three 
weeks.
It is understood grades cov­
ered by the contract are Nos. 
2 and 3 northern.
The Poles also have taken an 
option to purchase a further 
7.500.000 bushels by Feb. 1, 
1963. They indicated chances of 
taking up the option would be
said in an interview that while 
his country was satisfied with 
present credit facilities it was 
considering a suggestion from 
Canadian agriculture Minister 
Alvin Hamilton for an extended 
form of credit similiar to theone 
now in force between Canada 
and Red China.
On trade between Canada and 
Poland, he said he hoped Po­
land could stabilize and in­
crease its trade with Canada, 
with whom she has a trade 
deficit.
He said that last year Poland
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The stock 
market inched ahead hesitantly 
during moderate morning trad­
ing today - , j  i tOgilvle Flour paced industri­
als, gaining 3Vi to 52 The com­
pany has announced plans for a 
four-for-one stock split, along 
with a dividend increase 
Consolidated P a p e r ,  w 
also announced an increase in 
dividend, climbed l^s to 40'/8 
Atlas Steel, Canadian Imperia 
Bank of Commerce, Walker 
Gooderham and Moore Corpor 
ntion all gained in a Va to 'ii 
range, while Bell Telephone 
Toronto-Dominion Bank, Con 
sumers’ Gas and Calgary Powc: 
all rose Va , , , ,
Losers included Abltibi, Al- 
goma Steel. Shawinigan, Domin­
ion Tar and Aluminium, all 
down in a Va to Va RANGE 
On the exchange index, indus­
trials advanced 40 to 55359, 
golds 18 at 9420 and Western 
oils 18 at 10724 Base metals 
slipped 27 to 18603 The 11 am 
volume was 992,000 shares com 




Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association ol Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
Montreal 56% 56%
Nova Scotia 66 66'%
Royal 69 69%
Tor Dom 55% 56
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 30% 30%
Can Oil 38% 39
Home “A” 11% llVa
Imp Oil 43'% 43Vi
Inland Gas 4.70 4.75







Hudson Bay 50V.'i 51
Noranda 29''s 29%
Steep Rock 5.20 5.25
in the form of wheat,
His country has a favor.nble 
balance of trade with the United 
States.
Last j’ear, the U.S. purchased 
$40,000,000 worth of polish goods 
—$28,000,000 worth of which was 
ham and canned meat — while 
Poland bought $15,000,000 worth 
for cash.
In an attempt to Increase 
trade between (Canada and Po­
land, he said his government is 
considering establishing a per 
manent trade liaison office In 
Winnipeg. However, no firm dê  
cision has been made.
Further negotiations between 
the two countries could develop 
from the impending visit of Mr 
Hamilton to Warsaw sometime 





NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
A bear with a taste for choice 1” ’ 
cuts of pork and an eye for' 
traps made one too many raids 
in nearby Coquitlam Thursday 
night.
Predator hunter Jack Lay 
shot the 30O-pound bruin when 
it came back for its sixth kill 
at Leonard Picton’s pig farm.
Lay had set traps around the 
farm after the bear had killed 
five pigs but the bear slipped 
torough the traps and made off 
with another pig.
Picton said the bear carried 
the 50-pound pigs 150 yards into 
the bush and ate only the liver, 
lungs, and other tender parts.
HALIFAX (CP)-Judge 
old W. Pope of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., told Wednesday bow he 
and seven other bar members 
conducted a drinking experi­
ment.
He urged other s e c t i o n s  
across Canada to carry out ex­
periments.
The Moose Jaw district court 
Judge spoke in favor of a resolu­
tion urging that sections of the 
Criminal Code of Canada’s deal 
ing with Intoxicated driving and 
Impared driving be substituted 
by a section considering it an 
offence to drive while under the 
Influence of a drug or an intox 
icatlng liquor.
He outlined the experiment to 
the criminal justice section of 
the Canadian Bar Association 
Object of the drinking expert 
ment was to ascertain how 
much alcohol can be consumed 
within an hour before a reading 
06 per cent Is reached. An
tests
driv
RCMP officer conducted 
with a breathallzer.
Judge Pope said many 
ers are impaired at .06 per cent, 
most are at .10 per cent and all 
were tested within 20 minutes 
after the last drink. The eight 
subjects weighed f r o m  155 
pounds to 206. Only In two cases 
did the reading exceed .05 per 
cent.
The greatest amount con­
sumed by a single subject was 
eight ounces by a 200-pound 
lawyer. He was tested again 
after one hour and registered 
.05 per cent.
Judge Pope laid there are 
good grounds to make it illega 
for a driver to operate a veh
changing our grain standards to ; 
suit the buyer.’’
Seeborg says the U.S, still 
leads In total wheat exports, but 
about 70 per cent of exports In 
I960 and 1961 were under (or 
eign aid programs that did net 
provide the U.S. with dollar to 
come.
"Hence, while the U S. now 
la bv far the most Important 
supplier in toUl tonnage to al) 
markets. Canadian sales of: 
wheat for dollars surpass U S ; 
dollar sales by almost 50 per! 
cent.” 1
MTjat the impact will be on; 
European Common Market ag­
ricultural policy on North Amer­
ican wheat marketing Is still 
m^ix>wn, says Seeborg, but this | 
much teemed clear:
"French wheat will be used|| 
much more to western Europe 
and the United Kingdom. Com-|i






Now! Carries full 12-month! 
warranty!
S & S TV CENTRE]
A APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Ave. PO 2-I04II
icle if he shows a reading 
.06 per cent on a breathallzer 
He said more experimenting is 
necessary "to come to grips 
with this terrible social prob 
le mand to stop the murder on 
the highways."
REPRESENTATIVE REQUIRED
Ffv natioiul beverage manofacturer for 
Interior B.C.
Aggressive, hardworking, self starter, ambitious, age 30-36. 
Salary, expenses, fringe benefits, etc.
All replies strictly confidential.
Reply in own handwriting with full information to 
Box 800, Kelowna Daily Conrler.
NOTICE
to
M ilk  Customers
of
ROTH'S DAIRY
Order your extra milk onl 
Saturday, Sept. 1st, 
for the Ldibor Day Holiday 1 
Weekend.
DUE TO THE HOIJDAY ON 
MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd, 




For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose 
WITH UP 10 








During the hottest days of 
summer, water evaporates from 
the earth’s surface at the rate 
of 16,000,000 tons a second.
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AVERAGES 11 A.M. 
New York 
Ind.s — .50 
Rails — .07 



























LONDON (AP) — A home­
sick J a m a i c a n  climbed 
aboard a wooden plank at 
London’s Ham m e r s m i t h  
Bridge Wednesday, pushed 
out into the River Thames 
and headed for the sea.
Ezzard Paulus drifted down­
river at a steady three knots, 
passing barges and pleasure 
boats. He wore a floppy hat 
and was easily distinguish­
able from the shore.
People drinking at a Put­
ney pub saw Ezzard cling to 
his plank. They raised a shout 
and a boat put out.
Ezzard refused to be res­
cued,
"I just want to get to the 
sea,” he said with dignity.
The boat crew hauled Ez­
zard aboard, his floppy hat 
still intact. He was packed 
off to a hospital.
While ho waited for his 
clothes to  dry, Ezzard, 32, 
said he was n hotel porter, 
had boon In Britain four years 
and wn.s n bachelor.
"My life is a misery,” he 
told reporters.
"I just wanted to stay In 
the river until I reached the 
sen—or Jamaica, I felt I 
I must go home.”
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
i in: . \ iRi;
Tonight and Saturday, 








* _  imneaRnexin »
g O M ^ n m r n n a
.P i
L: Eve. Shows 7:00 and 9:15
Sat. Matinee 2 p.in.
"Boy and the Lauglng 
Dog”
Plus Cartoons




SUNDAY MIDNITE PREVIEW SEPT. 2
Hock Hudson - Doris Day "LOVER COME BACK”
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
All qualified teachers who are interested in substitute 
teaching, or in renewing application for the coming term, 
arc asked to get in touch with the School Board office 
and complete an application form.
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer 







5 and 10 I’Ins — 
Ladles’ Matinee
Select choice xixits now for 
' Le,agues, 7Vmns or 





School D istrict No. 23 (Kelowna)
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
3%  BONDS -  1956 CROP YEAR
Registered holders of 3% Bonds of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. for 1956 
Crop Year dated August 31, 1957 are reminded that the above mentioned, 
bonds are due for payment on August 31st, 1962, and must be surrendered 
to the Head Office of the Company, 1165 Ethel St., Kelowna, B.C. before 
payment is made. This may be done by mail or in person. If there has been 
a change of address from that appearing on the bond, please advise us.
J. M. CONKLIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
><r
BOOSTS BENEFITS W ITH  
BIGGER CASH BONUS
A n o th e r  s o u n d  re a s o n  
to  save a t Scotiabank
Scotiabank now pays you an increased cash 
bonus on all Personal Security Program 
contracts. PSP 1$ Scotiabank’s exclusive 
life-insured savings plan. You set your own 
g o a l. . .  save in 50 convenient instalments. 
Should the Insurance become payable your 
estate will receive all the deposits you have 
made, plus the full amount of your savings 
goal, plus this increased cash bonus. Ask 
for details and your free copy of the PSP 
folder a t your local Scotiabank branch.
B R N K





andWo would once again remind all p.ircnt8, 
students of all ages and grades, that students arc to 
report to their respective schools on September 4lli, 
1962, as advertised, and are not to go fruit picking.
As in past years, all arrangements have been mad<5 
with the B.C.F.G.A., Farm I.atnuir ( ’ommittce, and the 
National I-mploymcnt Service, that if any emergency 
arises in the fruit industry, llic Board, with these other 
organizations, will decide wlicihcr students will be 
released to assist.







OLD VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE SAME—ONLY THE 
LABEL HAS BEEN CHANGED. All that’s new is a light, 
bright label to match the famous light, bright Old Vienna 
llavour. Keach for an Old Vienna.






Iii£orni*tio«, •* anyone krwws, can e ither be 
tu e fu i o r depending on how i t ‘» uscii,
I  collect a  vast am ount of bo th  types of inforrn- 
a tltm  during a  day and, having s o i ^  it out to tlie 
b « t  of m y ability . 1 then proceed to sift the  w heat 
from  tlu) c h a l t  W hat is left over afte r I ’m finished 
I  th row  o u t
I 'v e  alw ays, how ever, realized th a t no m a tte r 
how  careful a  person is, some of tha t ^ tu lf could be 
usefu l to  someone else.
I 'l l  give the  reader a  few exam ples and maybe.
* a t  th e  sam e tim e, be able to help  someone who re­
qu ires th is inform ation which to  me, Is useless.
^ Did you know  th a t a fly, w hen it lands on a 
celling, does a  half loop and not a  half ro ll in order 
to  place its feet on the plaster. This is fantastic! I 
hope someone can use th is inform ation.
And did you know th a t theoretically  the  w eight 
of th e  bum blebee in relationship to its w ing area 
m akes it impossible aerodynam ically to fly. The 
bum blebee how ever, doesn’t know  th b  and flies 
anyw ay. Amazing you say! Not a t all! I t ’s fact!
Did you know  th a t in Arizona the  Yucca m oth 
w as specially b red  to pollinate the Yucca cactus 
and  th a t w hen it completes its allotted task, it dies?
I suppose th a t Yucca cactus grow ers w ould find 
l l th i s  inform ation useful.
The Y ounghusband expedition to T ibet in 1904, 
w hen  they  arrived  a t Lhasa, reported  they  w ere “ap- 
^  pa lled” a t the living conditions of the natives. T heir 
m ilk , w hen it had  been transported  in wooden casks, 
f  w en t bad and they therefore d rank  yak’s milk. 
Anyone in terested?
l l i e  Nandi tribe  of N orthern  K enya in  Africa 
knock out th e  teeth  of the ir women so they  w on’t 
be a ttrac tive  to  o ther men. In  Canada, if th is is 
^  practiced, you go to jail, your w ife goes to the dent- 
,st and comes out so a ttractive ano ther guy m arries 
her, cause you’re  a  b ru te  and  not w orth  being 
m arried  to.
So you see, dear readers, I m ay b e  entirely  
w rong in  throw ing such stuff aw ay. I t  m ay come 
in  handy to  someone else,
STORY OF THE WEEK: L ittle  Tim m y, the dar­
ing knight w as so sm all he couldn’t  ride  a  horse 
14  so he saddled a  S t. B ernard dog and w ent adven- 
,tu rin g .
Coming to  an  inn one d ark  and ra iny  n ight he 
asked fo r she lte r b u t was told the  inn w as full.
Taking a  second look a t bedraggled Tim m y 
how ever, th e  innkeeper took p ity  and said: "Come on 




All Valley Equestrians 





JUMPING ACTION FEA’TURED AT GYMKHANA
All fvU’r ijf Uic V<t:t tisiti- 
bmeU \uui ihe t.'nuijU'.j tjvg-




the l l th  nm w al utul
Ijymkliaua of Uie OkaiiaKan 
IJ^ht Iiupun c!u« ni
tia lio a  \^iU l-e Ik IvI a t K tl j^ n a  
CUlb's
on tioxdwi Itoad soiitlivjut of vtie 
city.
Hiding Club prvjidtnt Tom 
Carter taui UxUy, Ibll 
have alieady Iaih ren  .'.i-d laou 
ftolnta as far avsay a- Ujliiams 
Lake and Vlctona. Majoiiiv of 
Uie rider.s are liom oUut Val­
ley iiulufliiiK Vt'iiion,
Henlictoil, Summei land, Uhvi-r 
acul Kelowna. Final le-i'.tiaUoii 
is at lU a in. Sunday 2ind l>o-,- 
sibly tliere will Iw a number of 
last-minute entries.
Mr. Carter indicated largest 
entries in the threi*-day tliow are 
in the Western Pleasure class 
with the childrens’ classes well- 
filled already. He said entrie.s 
aurpass last year's show but 
aren’t yet a record.
EXPECTS CROWD
Attendance is expected to bo
The Daily Courier
T H E  C I T Y  P A G E
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$1,200 In Scholarships 
Won By Westbank Girl
Apple Picking Students 
W ill Not Be Admitted
High school students have 
been warned not to go apple 
picking or they may not be ad- 
mitted to their halls of learning. 
Every year, Kelowna School 
Board sends a letter to parents 
asking that their children not 
take on picking jobs and be on 
hand to register on the first 
day of school.
“Nobody goes apple picking 
unless it's an emergency an 
nounced by the fruit Industry, 
employment office and school 
board,’’ said secretary-treasurer 
Fred Macklin today.
Mr. Macklin said four or five 
years ago, almost 75 per cent 
of the high school students were 
off supposedly picking “of 
these only about 40 per cent were 
actually employed at it.”
He said the situation now 
was “negligible” but the warn­
ing was sent anyway.
“There is no necessity to 
work in the orchards here. If 
the students don’t report in 
Tuesday, they won’t  be admit­
ted. It’s not our idea; it is writ­
ten into the School Act,” said 
Mr. Macklin who also said there 
was some indication of a slight 
Increase in the number of new 
students enrolling in high school 
this fall.
Fine W eather 
On Weekend 
Is Predicted
Fine weather Is predicted for 
the weekend.
Keeping up with the delightful 
spell of late August sun and 
blue skies, official forecasters 
Indicate temperatures may bo 
a little cooler but skies will 
remoin unblemished.
A weak disturbance that mov­
ed southward over the B.C. In­
terior overnight was accom­
panied by only bands of high 
thin cloud and In nearly all 
parts of the province, skies were 
clear.
Extensive fog still persists at 
the coast,
Labor Day activities here that 
will welcome the good weather 
are the threc-<loy Kelowna Rid 
Ing Club horse show and gym 
khnna, and the three-day Cricket 
Club tournament in City Park 
both of which begin tomorrow
WESTBANK — Miss Audrey 
Hlady, a 1962 graduate of 
George Pringle High School 
won scholarships totalling more 
Principal Warren Matheson j than $1,200 during last year’s 
and all the teachers of the Oka- school term, and plans now to 
nagan Academy have left for attend UBC.
Hope. There they will attend Scholastically Miss Hlady, 
the Teachers’ Institute for all daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Adventist teachers in Western Hlady, of Peachland, did ex- 
Canada until Sept. 5. ceptionally well during the
Special lecturers will be year 1961-62, winning a
M. Matthews from the Advent-1 total of $1,211 in scholarships 
ist headquarters in Washington, ptone. tt ■
D.C.. George Graham of the 'These Include: Credit Union 
Teacher Training department of scholarship of $500, awarded to 
Canadian Union College at La- the student in School District 23 
combe, Alberta, and F. B. Wells obtaining the highest average on 
of Oshawa, Ontario, in charge None departmental examma- 
of the denomination’s education- tions; the UBC Alumni Scholar 
al department of Canada. ship of $300; the A. S.
Most of the teachers have Scholarslup of $^0 ̂  
been away to summer school.
Mr. Matheson attended Western w  ^
Washington State College at ’
Bellingham. Three teachers at- ha<s heen suetended Walla Walla College. shiP"-^iss Hlady has been
Washington, Mrs. Harriet Jones, ^  ns well as
Don French. Don Rafuse studied ’withto \ e rat the school’s biological station awards within her
TOM CARTER 
. . . Riding Club president '
high this year “if the weather 
holds” he .said. Tiicre is ample 
parking and seating accommo­
dation.
The show is sponsored by the 
Lions Club of Kelowna.
It li the horse show
tn  the In tcfie r an.i vutl fea tu re
42 clasbea <-f hut f t.s anvt au  tMtU*
liig t-eilf tf tMj.l" Miist
ful of VblUtll to llulilV la Motl-
d a y ‘a g>t>'khait.i v tiu .h  vtiU in . 
chide slaKe lo iiu g  bend­
ing. and It ill i-tcig.tig.
k'eatiiletl vtlll I f  au ckhlliltloa 
of light hoi.-ia, anii>ng Uie fin­
est la  the loun tiv .
On SiuiOdv bu'eti horfcs such 
as Aiab'iaiis. Miugans. Appa- 
kiosas. palominos and ihortm gh- 
bi'eds will Iw fcauited. Show 
classes will include equitatiou 
ami hath event.s with western 
sUk K hui.-'e evtiils and cotui'ieli- 
Uve nurube't's.
A show ihamp.lon'-lup clasi 
will climax Uu- e.OubiUons.
PANC.kKE FEIU>
On the social side, the ladies 
of the Kelowna Kniiiig Club are 
idanning a huge pancake break­
fast Sunday and Monday morn­
ing as well a.s a 7 p.in. banquet 
open to all wUh the price of th« 
eeal Sunday. The Lions willl ba 
serving it-freshments throughout 
Ihe show.
Among comp‘Ctitor.s from out 
of town are Mary Jean Cook 
from Victoria and Tommy 
Wright from Williams Lake.
Kelowna RCAF Officer 
Gets Senior UN Post
Wing Commander Ralph G. 
Herbert of Kelowna, has been 
named senior air adviser to the 
United Nations’ temporary ad­
ministration in West New 
Guinea, it was announced by
Ottawa today.
He will bo among the Canadian 







Canadian Pacific Airlines 
have contributed a first class 
air passage from Toronto to 
Kelowna and back home for Ca­
nadian soprano Teresa Stratas 
appearing here Sept. 13.
Kelowna’s Community Theatre 
Committee today announced the 
gesture, announced in a letter 
to the committee by J. C. Gil­
mer, CPA vice-president.
This latest contribution con­
tinues to show the widespread 
interest and enthusiasm for 
Kelowna’s new theatre and for 
the fund-raising opening con­
cert at which the noted singer 
will be guest star.
At latest reports, tickets for 




The Kelowna Naturalist Club 
amphiblou.s RCAF Otter planes ̂ h l  be on hand with a display 
with the air ground crews. photograph-s and historical
External Affairs Minister Ho­
ward Green and Defence Mini.s- 
ter Douglas Harkness said in 
a Joint statement that the Can­
adian government has acceded 
to the UN’s request for the per­
sonnel, to be attached to the 
UN headquarters in West New 
Guinea.
The UN administration will 
last from October to May next 
year, when West New Guinea 
will have been transferred from 
Dutch to Indonesian adminis­
tration. All costs of the UN oper­
ation will be shared equally by 
the Netherlands and Indonesia 
Fit. Lt. Allan E. Richards of 
Vancouver has been named com­
manding officer of the Otter 
force and will set up a recon 
naissance and transport oper­
ation similar to one operated 
by the RCAF with the UN emer­
gency force in the Middle East 
since 1956.
and economic data on Kelowna 
and district when the 14th an­
nual B.C. Natural Resources 
Conference get.s under way at 
the Capri Motor Inn from Sept.
5 to 7.
Staffing the club display will 
be Mrs. E. Lamoureux.
Photographically the display 
will show growth of Kelowna 
and district since 1894.
In addition, 200 copies of a 
booklet will be made availablo 
to the delegates at the confer­
ence, the publication being ex­
cerpts from the economic sur­
vey of the area taken by tha 
bureau of economics and sta­
tistics of the Department of In­
dustrial Development, Trade 
and Commerce, last April.
Conference secretary, D. B. 
Turner, has promised full co­
operation In the distribution of 
the information made available 
ifrom the local source.
The campaign committee of 
the Kelowna and District Com̂  
munity Chest will meet next 
week to set (he stage for the 
1962-63 drive.
Suggested as a kick-off for 
this year’s fund-raising is the 
premier of “Tlie Inside Story 
of Community Che.st,” a scries 
of 35nlm slides taken by Monty 
DcMara and the Kelowna Cam­
era Club, which portray the 
various organizations benefit- 
ting from the drive funds.
Early plans for a no-ho.st din­
ner have been scrapped and 
the chest executive Is hoping to 
have a showing of the slides 
for city council, chamber of 
commerce members and the 
general public to Inuncli the 
drive.
Budget for this year, along 
with plans for the drive, will bo 
decided at a general meeting 
Sept. 11. Firms are In the prd- 
cc.ss of being contacted for pay­
roll deductions, by a committee 
under Frank Willinm.s.
at Rosario Beach. Two new 
teachers have joined the staff 
of the Academy; to replace Mr. 
Willis Clark who has joined the 
faculty of Canadian Union Col 
leg, and Mrs. Mabel Baker who 
accepted a teaching position in 
Bakerfield, California. Mr. Mal­
colm Graham of Pacific Union 
College, California, and Miss 
Caroline Lowry from Andrews 
University, Michigan, are re­
placing Mr. Clark and Mrs. 
Baker respectively
own school.
r r Gibson Girls" 
Espouse Cause 
Of Liberals
Man To TriaL 
Others Fined
, I A bevy of beautiful “Gibson
The Okanagan Academy opens put in a brief appearance
on September 11. I at Kelowna airport today on 
I their way to “blitz” Revelstoke.
The girls were included in a 
I Liberal Party entourage head 
ing for tlie northern Okanagan 
community to campaign for the 
party’s candidate in the Sept, 
l i  by-olcctlon.
Arriving around 8 a.m. the 
[party was headed by Gordon 
Gibson, North Vancouver MLA 
There hasn’t been a forest firel""‘l included prominent Van 
to fight In this area since A u g - n ® D e n n i s  Tuck 
u.st 2, Kelowna fore.st ranger . „
station reportcri today. ^'lero were 25 girls who will
embark on a door - knocking.
No Forest Fires 
Since Aug. 2 
In The Area
. . .  brilliant student
Miss Hlady plans to attend 
the University of B.C. where 
she will take the five-year teach 
er training program. She wants 
to teach English and Science on 
the high school level.
Following a preliminary hear-
c r e i i h n t h ^ f i ’r nnH frnm *"® charge of breaking and
intent, Kenneth
Zubick also informed us’ th a tk “^‘
were most satisfactory, with was also fined $20 and
the school average for recom-p*^®^® Pleaded
mendatlons and passes coming speeding in city park
to 87.4 per cent. He feels that the limit is 15 mph.
Miss Hlady had a great deal to Hctcr Skoropad of Kelowna 
do with this excellent record, finelt- $50 and costs after
Heights arc in order to the Lionel Lunnn of Kelowna was
school generally and Miss Hladyparticularly. Mr. Zubick came through a stop sign and on a 
to George Pringle as assistant waive case from Cache Creek, 
principal, and with William Frederick Coulthard of Kelowna 
Maclauchlan’s resignation ns|wo*< fined $20 and costs for 
principal in order to assume 
the princlpalship of Dr. Knox Two juveniles were each fined 
Jo.-Sr. High School, was np- 525 on n charge of theft of a 
pointed principal of the hlghj^^^^o *̂~o‘o o 0‘O'- 
school here.
Labs Make Few Changes 
For B.C. Title Quest
Kelowna Labatts, the Okana­
gan Mainline Baseball League’s 
representatives in the B.C. base­
ball finals this weekend in Vic­
toria, will take all 16 players 
along on their quest for the pro­
vincial title.
In addition, coach Hank Tos- 
tenson reported this morning the 
team had picked up some help 
in the shape of short.stop John 
Kochan who jilaycd part of the 
sen.son for Merritt.
First baseman Jerry Robert- 
.son, currently attending a junior 
league football camp in Van- 
couver, will join the team there.
Kelowna’s first game in the 
double knockout series will be 
against Cumberland and is 
.slated to go Saturday evening 
at 6.
The locals earned the right to 
play. In the provincial finals by 
winning the OMBL pennant In 
a sudden death game against 
Merritt after both teams were 
tied at the end of the regular 
season schedule.
JERRY ROUERTSON 
. . . rejoins team
is still low to good-will bit of cnmpnlgithigFire hazard
mcKlcrato. I later on today to support Llber-
Absonce of trouble is keeping al candidate Walter Johnson, 
the men employed by the Fore.st Within an hour after landing, the 
Service active in field work, party took oft by bus.
Umber cruising and marking 
“There are lota of ordinary 
jobs to bo done,” a station of­
ficial said indicating there 
haven’t been any lay-offs.
On hand to greet them were 
local Liberals including Dr. Mel 
Butler, president of the As.so- 
clation hern, Wilson, Joe 
HaiTe, W. Shilvock and Robert 
Knox ns well ns their wives.
ACCIDENT
Only police report for the past 
24 hours concerns an accident 
on Bernard avenue at about 
3:40 p.m. yesterday. Cars driven 
by Garry W. Drew of East 
Kelowna and Mrs. Helen Marks 
of Kelowna were In collision 
between Pandosy and Ellis. No 
one was hurt and damage was 
only about $20.
HORTICULTURAL REPORT
Fruit Poundage Revised In B.C
Revised estimates for fruit 
poundage of apples and pears 
for B.C. have been aniiouncc<l 
by the B.C. Department of Agri­
culture in a special news letter
ktoiiny,
▼ ThnThe now estimates follow 
Vernon - Armstrong. 20,423,000 
nppics and 340,000 pears; 
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centro, 24,278,000 apples and
1.890.000 pears; Kelownn. 75.-
035.000 nigilcs and 8,425,000 
pears; Wc.stbank, 6,875,000 ap­
ples and 2,350,000 pears; Peach 
land. 3,604,000 apples and 850,000 
pears.
Provincial totals arc for 243,■
010.000 iKiimds of apples and 29,- 
144,500 iKiunds of pears.
WEATHER FACTOR
n»o coast reiw la weather has 
been clear and mwlcrately 
warm with heavy morning dews. 
In the Okanagan weather has 
l)cen cool and showery unUt tlie 
^last two days when it has been 
warmer with a few clouds.
TREE FRUITS 
I’eschcat V harvest Is winding
up In the Oliver nren. progress­
ing Btcndily In Penticton and the 
Slmllkiimceii, and are moving 
slowly In tlie North Okanagan, 
duo to Iho cool weather. ElbeiTa 
and Hale hnrve.sUng has begun 
In the Oliver area, but here too 
the cool weather has (ielayod 
progress.
Prunes: Harvest of early var- 
lctle.s Is completed in Oliver amt 
the SImllkaineen urea, and con­
tinues from Penticton horlh. 
ITiey are of gwid quality and 
size. I.ate varieties are vi'iy 
.slow moving In the Oliver <IIm- 
trlct. Tlie const reports prunes 
are maturing slowly with liar 
vest sUU n week away.
Pearst Barttelts arc reaching 
their peak in Penticton and 
tailoring off in the Ktmllkameen 
Summerlund reixirt.s IhLs crop 
past tho peak, with excellent 
size amt tending to exceed 
grower e.stimatea. Tlil.s cnip is 
being cleaned up In tho Kelowna 
district. Vernon states tho har 
vest Is under way with sirei 
small tn some orchnrd.s. Sum 
mcrlnnd rcixiits aujous aie
looking good, particularly as to 
size. At the const, HarticUs arc 
iippronehing maturity.
Apples: Mclnto.sh harvest l.s 
expected to lieglii today in 
Oliver. Size is sailtifactory, but 
color could bo belter. A few 
early McIntosh are being pick­
ed for roadside stands In the 
Simiikamcen, but again color is 
not ns good as could bo expect­
ed. idthougb size is gowl. .Suiii- 
merlfind rc|iorts McIntosh arc 
taking on color with sizes extra 
large. Harvest Is 10 to 12 ilays 
away. Kelowna and Vi'inon ex- 
ix'ct Uii.s crop to bo genernl in 
10 days with spot picking from 
fieptemher 3. Color Is develop­
ing well and slzo Is ([ockI. De- 
lldous are lejnirlcd to lio of 
medium size with some simdl 
lots Ju SummeiTand -Ibere l;j a 
little color .showing. This croii 
is developing imely in Kelownn. 
Spartans nro tending to run to 
small sizes In older tree.s in 
Summerlimd wliorc thtnlng was 
Inadequate, Kiiartnns have high 
color In the Kchmoii nieo.
SMALL FRUITS 
ItlueberrlcM; Hnrvcst con­
tinues on a crop reduced from 
lust year,
lllaekbcrries: Harvest is com­
mencing,
Cranlierrica: Making sutlsfac- 
tory growth.
VEOETABI-ra
Uuciiinliers: Vernon rtqiorts 
adequaU) supplies with no move 
ment.
Tomatoes: Al the const field 
crop.s are starting to ripen and 
(all crop greenhouse tomatoes 
are growing sallsfnctorUy. In 
the Okanagan harvesting con- 
tlnup.'i for both the fresh and 
cannery tnarkels.
Itroccoll ami Cauliflowers n ie  
coast rciKirts good quality and 
quantity.
Peppers: Harvc.st tontlmies on 
a good quality crop at Vernon 
Potatoes: ITie const reporbs 
top-killing In progress with 
henvy harvest cx|icctcd In two 
weeks,
Onions: Pulling of main crop 
onlon.s Is umlcr way at Kel
ownn, but still n week to 10 
days away at Vernon. Size and 
quality Is reiwrled good, but 
belter curing iwciither is need­
ed.
Peas: 'Dio coast reports tho 
light hnrvcst of canning peas Is 
expected to terminate In early 
Heptember.
iteaiis: The coast reports tho 
crop light with Botrytis and 
Rust gcenrnl. Polo bean harvest 
Is completed In Kelowna and 
pick for processors continues In 
Vernon.
Corn: Dio const rcport.s can 
nery corn potential Is good It 
the wcnlher holds. In tho Oka 
nngnn the main crop Is being 
picked •— will terminnlQ next 
week.
PEM'IS AN 1118EAHICS 
Practically a nil report. A few 
niUes, and some codling moth 
entries as well as some cory 
ncum blight in tho Okanagan 
and the almve mentioned Botry 
Us and Rust on boons at the 
con.st. ,
ROSE GARDEN BLOOAAS AT CITY PARK
Perfect fall weather makes 
Kelowna’s City Park a pho­
tographer’s dellgitl. Tmulfits 
from east and west are stilt 
strolling through Us i'»‘.e giir- 
deri, iiiclumi luae. 1 Towelu ot
late summer are out In profu­
sion. tended by the city parks 
crow hortlculliirlfilH. Bods ore 
In full summer bloom and 
beachcH are iillli crowilcd ns 
Mie warm aftciiUKm sim
drcnclies tbe shoren of Lake 
Okanagan, Huch places will bo 
crowded on tlie I.idior Day 
weekend nil conllnulng tour- 
h t  trade eomes to the Okamu 
gan Valley’u ctmuuunllii j .
t
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Like W ife  
O f Caesar
Despite The Ceremony 
Trans-Canada Unfinished V?
On Monda) Prime Minlitcr Dlefeiv 
baUr will ohkiate at a teremony atop 
Rogeft Pass to mark th* compltUott 
of lilt v»holi Irani-Canada 
’At least thii h sshat m  have i»tfi 
led to believe*
Disturbing Unrefore. Is a rfvint edi» 
tt»ria! in the Port Arthur Neuri- 
t  luonkle, vshkh certainly Infer* that 
the section in tuntiiwtsteirt Urttary, 
between the Manitoba border and the 
Lakehtad. Isn’t artythlfll to boail 
about. Worse, it sug^sts Uili icdion 
is dangerous.
One must assume that tite Port 
Arthur paper knows whereof U speaks.
It said: ,
‘ On the wliuie Canadians can lake 
pride in the fad that their nation is 
now spanned by a haUunal artery 
whicli iiad to be cut thtouglt terrain, 
in many areas, as rueged as that to 
be found anywhere. Tlie residents in 
some sections, however, ineluding 
tlvosc in a part of Noftliwestern On­
tario west of tlie Lakeltcad, will he 
wondering if the official opening is 
not a little premature. It is Uuc tliat 
the toad now stretches from coast to 
coast but many of those who Have 
travelled the portion between here and 
Kenora will not easily admit that it is 
passable without danger of personal 
and vehicle damage.
“There may be some solace m the 
information now available that Norlh- 
westem Ontario Is not the only 1(^4- 
tion which cotit&ins stretches of lli^h* 
way as yet uhpaved and not up td 
proper standards. Apparently the final 
target date for a first-clasS highway has 
been set for about 1965 by which time 
the entire project will have cost some* 
tiling like a billion dollars.
“It Is hoped that members of the 
motdrcid* ir# keeping careful notes 
about the cortditlon of the various sec* 
Itoti and that Itiese will be submitted 
to the proper authorities. \Ve feel that 
the stretch from the Lakehead to llii 
Manilt^a boundary Is of the Utmost 
importance fwt the tourist trade and 
truck transport.. Actually tlie condition 
of the Canadian road, and unfortunate­
ly for only a ctmiparailvely few miles,
Is such that most travellers still prefer 
to make tliis portion of their trip 
through tlie United Stales, ultlunigh the 
trip is much longer. It is difficult to 
see why these few miles cannot be 
completed on a crash basis.
“Members of the motorcade stxikc 
hlgiily of tlie new North Slioru high­
way and tile scenery from Sault Jlle. 
Marie on their arriviil here, t heir trip 
has been largely giHui sailing thus far 
exc êpt in Newfoundland whete, be­
cause of poliltenl feelings, about 
miles of toad remain unpaved and their 
vehicles sustained some damage. To­
day thev left tlie Lakehead for the 
West and we hope they take it easy 
over tlie fougli spots or tliey mlgnt 
meet their first inid-conllnent grief.’
The Irttormallon in the Port Arthur 
paper engenders mixed feelings. We 
do not know whether to register pride 
that U.C. was not the last province to 
finish its section of the road— and tliis 
despite the very difficult terrain— or 
whether to register complete disap­
pointment that We have been misled 
into thinking the Trans-Canada is 
completed.
Quesilon; if the road Is not com­
pleted up to Standard, why then hold 
a ceremony marking the completion?
I t ,  F A rA IC fc  N W H O L iO M
In the r» r* w i, d « /i  W'hen Vh«
Ciittar* ruled tlw ttoman Em- 
plrt, tl WH s«W Uwt Caesar's 
wife must be ftot only pure, but 
above suiyldtui.
8o today It la Widely and ppcp- 
ttly  tea that a catoef muUsltr 
must be Uke Cactar'a wife—at 
least ia matters which affect 
the taapayets’ mwiey.
It Is hit UttflatterUifi sidelliht 
Upon the qu*bty of tJottbUe 
lelfletsoesi dlstdaytd by our 
U | buiineti tycoons and eaats
Industry that we very seldom 
heir talk about a cabinet mln- 
ilter'a “confUct of Ittlercsts.” 
ftut thi recent appolhlmeht of 
len a to  WaUy McCutchto* to 
mir federal cabinet hat now 
iroused such talk.
Ih private life, Mr. McCut* 
eheon Was privsteiy considered 
to be one of the ' ‘four hbfse- 
meh*' Who fcally made Cahs*- 
dian IrtdUSlry lick. As i  person 
of such promlnenee. he inevit- 
ibly held directorships of many 
tmtwrUnt Compahleii so too did 
he inevitably oWd Stock IhtoreSts 
In such business uhdetlakuuts.
The
tutiU
former Ut»etel govern^ 









THE BOW RIVER AND M T. EISENHOWER
A siftlit which, once seen, 
will hever be forKotten by 
tliose travelllhi? on the 1’r«hs- 
Cnnuda Highway between B .t. 
and Alberta, is shown here. 
This is a section of the high­
way in Banff National Park in
Alberto. It shows the EoW 
lilver at the right vith Mt. 
Elsenhower towering above it. 
The federal Department of 
Pliblie Works photo Was taken 
enrly this year before the 
snows had melted from the
landscape. Tlie highway will 
be open all year however, 
with crews stolidilig by oh a 
24-hours-a-day basis to clear 
stlovV and ice, making possible 
motor traffic from B.C. td the 
prairies.
G et O n W ith  Burnaby
Despite Confident 
Space Trips Take
Has Mf. Etltatt Reglet reslgued his 
Burnaby-Cotiuitlam sdat lu the House 
of Commous, or hasn’t he’f He has 
made two attempts, but nelUicf, as 
yet, has been tecognlied by Ottawa. 
The resignation attempt would seem 
to have been bogged down in legal 
technicalities, fdt which a better ttanto
is red tape, ; ,
Mr. Regier wants to resign so that 
his leader, T. C. Douglas, may cdtUest 
the byelecUott and obtain a scat III the 
House of Commons as speedily as pos­
sible. The trouble is tliat he attempted 
to fesign between election day and the 
first session of the new Eatliament. 
The fcslgnatlon should have gone to 
the Speokef, but there was no Speakef 
and even the former Speaker would not 
Be In the new Patllaincnt ns he had 
been defeated.
The only known case of a member 
resigning between election day and the 
first session of the new I’arllnment 
was that of former I’rlmo Minister 
Mtickemtlo King In 1945, He was de­
feated in Prince Albert and the Cllcn-H
ctinstlluency was made available 
111 for a byclectlon when Its mem­
ber was given a government nppolnt-
*"T/kC6pllng that Mr, Douglas Is not 
prime mlnlslcr, the two casesdie
would Scent to be parallel.
The red tape, We think, should be 
cut; the political manoeuvring should 
be ended. Mr, Regler’s resignation 
should be accepted and a byelection 
in Burnaby-Coquillam should be call­
ed as speedily as possible. The eventual 
results ate in no doubt.
Mr. Regier has held the sent since 
1953 and in the last general election 
polled nearly twice as many Votes as 
the Liberal candidate, more than three 
times as many as the Conservative and 
more than four times as many as the 
Social Credit.
When Mr. Regier’s resignation was 
announced It was rumored that the 
other three parties would not stand in 
Mr. Douglas* way but no such ac­
commodation is in store for him.
blow It seems probable that both the 
Liberals and the Conservatives will 
contest the election and possibly the 
Social Credit, too. In this riding, Mr. 
Douglas Would probably win against 
a single opponent, but with three run­
ning against him, he should be a shoo- 
in.
The government, we think, would 
gain In stature It it facilitated the 
speedy entrance of Mr. Douglas iitto 
the House of Commons, rather than 
impeding It.
Ho u sto n , Tek. (AP)—Goufi- 
dent smiles to the eoiitraiy. It 
costs in germs of stress and 
Wear ahd tear to make the kind 
of orbital adventures U;S mnd 
Soviet astronauts are making.
U.S. space ekpetla have de­
tailed informatibh about the 
medidal perfotmanee of their 
astronants. Little iS ktloWli Of 
the physlologleal reaction of 
Soviet BStronauta to the rigors 
of space flight.
One sign of stress can be as­
sociated with Weight loss, more 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  loss Of large 
amotints of water.
Indications of this came from 
Tuesday’s conference review­
ing the technical details of M. 
Sdott Carpenter's flight May 
24. It was the second orbital 
flight in a U.S. spacecraft, 
carpenter, U 154-poUildcr at
flight time, dropped six pounds 
by the time he weighed in 
aboard t h e  recovery ships 
Ebine 15 hours later.
Most people lose some weight 
111 the course of a strenuous 
d»y. Hut there are indications 
MUiter loss can be caused by 
llbtmonal activity-—more spe- 
eldCally activity of adrenal 
aland hormones, beUeved to be 
Itldleators of stress.
KBtePS MUSCLES ALERT
The adrenal gland produces a 
Variety of hormones, and some 
of them have been shown to be 
factors in the body’s reaction 
id stress. Meeting a suddetl 
tliallenge, a d r e n a l i n  is re­
leased into the bloodstream and 
Itfeeps every muscle alert. Other 
1 d r e n a i hormones regnlate 
olher body systems, including
the release or retenlldh bt Wk- 
ter, perhaps in response W 
other kinds of stress.
U.B. space doctors are con­
cerned With hoW much water td 
permit their astronauts to dtinfe 
before and during spaceflight. 
'The problem is keeping a pro­
per Water balance ih the body. 
John Glenn, on the first U.9. 
orbital flight, became slightly 
dehydrated. His Water intake 
was limited, but his Watet losS 
was called normal.
Carpenter lost about three 
times nS much watet as Qlertft 
lost during a similar bxpetl- 
elice, indicating there may be 
broad personal differences.
HoW Water loss, under streSS, 
may tell something of an indi­
vidual's reacllon to Stres.S pliy* 
sologlcally is hot clear,
CONrUCT OE iNTEBteStS 
But the day Mr. McCulcheort, 
builness man. became Hon. 
Walter McCutcheon. cubinct 
mlhlater, there immediately 
arose the ^Kjsslblllty that he 
would have to take paH in gov­
ernment decUlohs Which might 
affect one or otocr of his busi­
ness intoresU adversely or fa­
vorably. This Is the posslblhly 
of “conflict of interests” which 
faces eVerV industrial tycoon 
entering politics.
The Right Hon. H. H. AstjuUh. 
i  former prime minister of 
Britain, set out certlltt “rules 
of Obligation'' toverlng this situ­
ation in Britain I in general, they 
have been accepted as valid for 
Canada, too. More tlian half a 
Century kgo, Mr, Asguith saidt 
“The first and most obviou* 
tuie is that ministers ought hot 
to enter into ahy Ifahsactioa 
Whereby their private pecumary 
interests might, even cohceiv- 
hbly, come into conflict with 
their public duty.'* Other rules 
outline a minister’s obligation 
to refrain from Using official 
information for his own private 
profit or for that of his friends; 
and his obligation to refuse any 
hind of favor from persons hold­
ing or seeking government Con­
tracts. Then Mowed the “rules 
bt prudence," Which might be 
described as the “Caesar’s 
wife" hdmbttlttoh—not ohly to 
be tight, but to be above sus- 
bteion of unrlghteousttessi 
tn line with these obligations 
and this prudence, Mr. McCut- 
cheott followed, the hceepted 
Course of resigning from all his 
directorships. This hes not al­
ways been done, even in post­
war Canadian history, 
fehould a minister also sell his
h « a\y  itib e '.-m , t .- rc i 's h y  
the Uuii (XT mrmber front 
Winnijivg, btsn'ey Rnt’iwles, Off 
the tUarge ihdt cutsla  minis- 
lers Vnlilngid the rules of obll-̂  
gaUoiv
TTte kind of oueslion in Mr, 
Knovtlis' mind, *nd in the mind 
of many ulhits in 8hd out of. 
parliament, concerned the 
that certain mlnlsteri set t.,, 
to have aciiulrett lnt*pR|ttbfe 
or ebnormal wealth. Ur. Mie* 
kenile King himself, for f**mt 
pie, the child of unweillhy pir* 
enis. left a fortune aoptmiimiR 
ing to every nickel he had 
drawn from the publ.. — - 
through the years as MP end 
minister. 1fh« m«»l Vivid le- 
sentment of Mr. Knowles' nue^ 
tes was shown by Mr. C. D. 
liowv, who died «n esiremeiy 
wealthy man. On Perliament’l  
last day, his last remark be­
fore his defeat coltccrhed this 
topic and himself. One w ii a 
terse “Huts!” tMansard, p*g* 
gsMii then he protester ‘‘whv 
should I answCrr’, to wWch 
Mr. Knowles replied “ Becaus* 
1 happen to be a member of 
ParliaUtcnt.
By which Mr. Knowles infer­
red: "On behalf of all Ckna- 
dlobS, t seek to know if ynu at* 
like Caesal's wife.’’
That is why Senator McCut­





By THE CANADIAN 
AU». 31, t i l l  * . .
Tlte Eedetatloh of Milsyfr 
entered ihb British Com* 
monwealth as an Indepcftd* 
ent nallon five yeais ago to­
day—In 1057. The Fedcrft* 
tilth, made Hit of nine Malay
shareholdings in business^ That 
is a more difficult duesttoh. if, 
ih his official capacity, he has 
deallhg with those cbmpames— 
yes. If, in his official capaCitv, 
he makes decisions which inlght 
effect those eombftnies or their 
competitive trading position—
.....
Stoles and the British settle* 
mehtS of Penang and Mat- 
ncca, won self-government • 
despile political and mill- 
crisis spurred by the opera­
tions of Communist guerrlllfl 
bands from the end of thS 
Second World War.
1933 — The ChUrch of 
England in Canada Changed 
its name to The AhgllcSa 
Church of Cahads.
BIBLE BRIEFS
For the word of the cross ll 
to them that pCrlsh foOlishiteil*
—i. Corinlhlails ItlS.
As people disregard safety 
precautions so they also dlsre* 
gatd the power of God through 
the cross,
bEftVICE ftEWARDEII
NEW YORK (API—A tollhtol. 
Chauffeur has been Willed 121)0.* 
IKK) by his Spinster employer, 
who died here JuiV 22 at tha 
age of 8o. leuls Iteale, who. 
chaufteured the iftle Miss Id t 
M. Valentine tor 23 years, Also, 
will receive Jewelry and perso* 
hol property from Mis* Valen* 
line's estate, aecordlng to th§, 




TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Blackouts? 
N o Driving
By JOSEPH G. MOLNKll, M.D.
Bygone Days
to YEARS AGO 
AiiBMHt 1952 
With firsts In the
the statlonnry target, An Pollnrd pulled 
down nggregnto honors In Sunday a trap 
nnd rltlo sliool.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1043
John W.vraykowskl, of Kelowna, placed 
third in the Wrigley mile awlm, which 
was hold at Kllallnno Pool. Vancouver, 
August 30.
30 YEARS AGO 
; August 1932
Interior athletes fared well at the Jun­
ior Olympiad held Ui Vancouver Moudny. 
'|*hipy ct\pluiT(i four chfUtiplouihlpi ftuu 
placwl In seven otliers.
. 40 YEARS AGO
August 1622 ,
Lest Thursday a ladies and men a
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team went to Vernon for a return tennis 
luoteh, with Vernon coming out on tup 
by Seven matuhes to tour,
00 YEARS AGO 
August 1013
lit* fourth numinl PeaehInntI Regntln, 
hold on lliursday bv the Penehlnud Ama­
teur Aquntle Assoelntlon, was fairly well 
httonded l>y tlie different eommunUtes 
up and down tite valley.
In Passing
Thb old maid most difficult to get 
nlong with is one of the imisciilino sex.
It is wondered If ihaiidoiiildo was 
developed by a person who lisps.
liven If the free nations wore to 
succeed in porsundliiB Russia to slftn 
n dlsnrninmcnt agreement, she would 
most likely do so with crossed fingers 
in disappearing ink.
The A.M.A. says the only safe way 
to lose weight Is to reduce the luluke 
of calorics. ’Hiat Is something all 
fatsos know, but refuse to admit, even 
to fbemselves.
It’s far easier to forgive an enemy 
after you have got even with him.
Another great trouble with this 
world Is that there arc so many prob­
lem children In it—most of them more 
than 21 ycats *)UI,
“To achieve Innjievily, live only one 
day at a time," says a centenarian, 
lint in tlicse days of high and rising 
price*, It is iKcomlng Inercuslngly 
difficult to live that long at a time.
Dear Dr. Molnci-! I hiul a 
blnckoul the other dn.v and 
wroeki'd tliC family elif. Nothing 
like It has over happened to me 
before.
What could have cau.sed ilf 
1 am 30 and have been told 
by older women that the diangc 
or life Is working on mu,, nnd I 
shouldn’t be alarmed over a 
blaeluiul.
Do you ndvlBO me iiovor to 
drive ngalu'/—MRS. D.l’.M.
Let’s not Hslen to what the 
old girls sny about menopause 
(or ehango of life). Too Inaiiy 
things are readily ntlrlhuted to 
this perfeelly nalnral event. 
Blnekmlls art! NOT enused hy 
change of life, and they nrU 
No t  Bomotlilng to 1)0 Ignored.
1 do not "advise you never 
to drive again.’’ Neither do I 
ndvlso Hint you sliould dirve— 
suppose nnollier l)laekout »)eear- 
red.
What I do, most emphatleidly, 
ndvlso is lliat you liavo n thor­
ough phyiileal examlontlon. 
There are various eauses of, 
litnekonls. It could be u neb.uro 
Involving some part of llui 
bridn, R emdd l)o mime faulty 
rliythm of the heart. It eonUl h« 
n deficiency of eireulallon to 
tlio hraln. A Hialden IWlsl of tlui 
iieek can cause U.
With theso various posslhlll* 
ties to consider, yon see why 11 
Is unite tmi)OMull)lo foi' ino to 
«i«v that you should or shonldn'l 
drive ngalh.
Your (loetor, however, van an­
swer this (|Ue;:tlou after Clelel* 
mlidng wliy you hlueked out. I( 
It hs Hoinetliiog that eau l)u 
correeled -anit munellmes It »'aii 
—lie may eventually pronovineo 
vou idiyslenlly fit, If U eun't 
bo eorreeted, and a hlueltoal 
may oeeur again, he enn tell you 
HO. aiul yo\i rltoultl give up diTv* 
tug p<*rnmoen!l,v.
love; llgal loll of aeeldenlll 
ftliows liiereai Ingly tluit this roil 
of thing Is on linportani rauiio, 
not Just igiced and r.'nelessneri, 
off yon go to .vour dai'ior 
bcfoic touehlnii the wheel a«ahil
Dear Dr. Molner: What about 
ft 9-year-old girl who positively 
does not want to go to sleeti 
nntosB she has someone to sit 
beside her bed',’—II.U.B.
I cut out a lot of detail, be* 
enuse the important part of thu 
letter Is In one sentence, Thu 
answer is brief, too: You've 
spoiled her tli this regard. 11 will 
lake some quiet but firm oetlv- 
lly cm your port to break her 
iinbit (it being ptuniieied too 
much.
Dear Dr. Molner: What 1s nor- 
nielous nnemla'f Is It eiirable? 
is ll laud lo doleel'.' Whal emis- 
es Il‘/-HUM1E
U’h a lack of eerlalu cheinl- 
eol factors wlileb are neee.Msary 
for Iho formation of red lilood 
cells, but tlie cause is not 
known.
It can be illfflenlt to delect. 
Tlieri! is always an oliseuee of 
iield In the stoinaeli, but l>e- 
eaiiHo so mony people me tail­
ing mixed vitamin eapsules, ll 
i.s po,ssil)lo for some of them to 
gut enough Vitamin llt'a to dls- 
guhiu tlu) (illuallon to some cx- 
lenl,
Vitamin Bt2, you .n'e, turned 
out tn contain the missing ele­
ments lieeded -l)efori' that, per- 
nielous anemia alway.s reipilretl 
largo dtises of liver or liver ex- 
trael,
In lliese iloul)lfnl easi'S, spe- 
elal tests sneh as the use of 
radloaetlve 111'̂  lielps identify 
till' disease.
The amount of Bl2 that p«0 |ile 
gel In vlinndn enpsules is never 
enough lo treat tlie dl.sease lule- 
(lualely, l)ut merely enough to 
eoilfuflo Hie bouu'. h'or treat- 
iiieiil, perhxlle me of Vitamin 
1112 by InJeetlou keeps tlui 
Issly’s eliemistry In correet bal- 
anee nod normal ))1o<h1 forms.
Untreated, peiulelous anemia 
eim eaiiiio great lasslUido and 
erlpiillog neiv<' damage. Wo 
don't speak of “euiTag” It lie- 
eaui,e we ean'l. tint wllh the 
KU leet Injeellons It I'l'U be kept 




BY M. Mclntyfe Hood 
Special to
Kelowna Hotly Courier
LONDON — A elinige lliat tho 
Canadian government’s 4o per 
cent Bub.sldy lo slilpownct's who 
have their vessels built lu Gan- 
adlali yards erento uhfnlr oonv 
jiolltlon for British shipbuilders, 
is nuide In a brief submlUed by 
llio BrlUsh HhliidulltUliR Coafer- 
ciiee lo the mlnlslry ttf Irttos- 
port. 'I’ho effect of this unfair 
ntlvaningo given to Canadian 
ahlphnlhlers, It says, is to make 
eompetltlvo tendering tor tho 
few orders avnllablc In tho World 
market umeullstlc.
Tho brief enlls tlto ministry’s 
aUention to the loss of an order 
for a 21,000 ton Norwegian pns- 
seiiger liner, wlilch would have 
eoiue to Urllaln but for the 
"aitlflciar’ prleo a French 
firm wns nl)le to (piole boooUBO 
of government subsidies.
Tills |)ruellee, It Is pointed out,
Is also eauslog concern in West 
(iermany, widch, nllliougli a 
member of tlie European Com­
mon Market, has to compot* 
against U)o svibsldlied yard* of 
two oilier member countrlu*, 
Erimeo and Italy.
One of West Germany’* lArgeat 
shlpbnlhllng yards, tlial of th* 
HeldU'ker Wrafl Company, 1* 
reported lo lie in neute flnanehl 
dlftleultles. Two of tlie lenRons 
given for this Is tho rovnluatlun 
of (he Deutseli-mai'k last year, 
and the policy some eounlrhis 
ailopt of subsidizing their shlp- 
yaiil.
Thi. t)rlef then says!
"Tlie sllmdloa Is the snmo In 
the Commonwealth, where Bri­
tain's traditional market In Can­
ada I.s drying up heeauso of a 10 
pereeiil sul)ildy given by th* 
Canadian government lo ahlp- 
tnvnerii If they liiilht at homo, 
AuMlialth, loo, adopts tho ail- 
sidles |)raell('e. Tho effect of 
tilts unfair advantage Is to 
make eompelltlve tendering tor 
the few Olliers available In Iho 
world imiikel uiueullstlc.’’
Labatt's light, light a le . . .
LIkanlo, but like It light? You’ll 
Uko Ubatt'a 5u thou. It hnn tho 
IlghtnoHfl of Ingof but tho truo 
. toito of nio hoooueo il'a brewed 
I with Juat tho hm tt of tho hopw.
I TYy It mud boo for youraolf why 
I light, llknhb Lnbnti'a 60 ia 
/ '  /  Cunuda’a fnRtOBt growtug nlo.
Ihr free Immo Mlvefy, call 
I'D 2-2424
^ D O T T S
fhU sdyirlllomsM l» hoi gubllslifti) or dlipPvsS Sy Ih*
(Liquor OotiUol Bostd ofby th# O'i.itnnioai ot fh ' <. jluwljt#.
i
A R O U N D  T O W N e M ' »*w
A>ttvsiij$ ftuNiii iUiiftttiiHti idiW ai tti« S jum] S »ut<« «t tl 
U) fjH.-iiii U.t; IjkUxti l>a> lK,iJidii> .d m. Set-d. 15 wlseo » dra* V'i a 
fci’h ht'i ttusl.tr and m>U.i ui-;fniSt take *.i!l be i«id. Ati.>v»n. 
taM. lit. atid Ml* A, S Utidt-r- VksUi d>rt.iti.ai3 m*v call :i4»lu' 
hiil Is Mti. Hosss Caasidteil ul'or 2 KeguUr »it«SUi< of Ua' 
SdsiaUAja. >«jLili*ry **3  held ret«i.si> «ij
She bwiiwe vi Mis- G eoiie  t l a ik  1
Hans a>ete alto i..ade 
fash. <it shtise heft. 2d.
t.sl
OKA.N.M.A.S MIAMO.S
Miss PaUiria L'ptun, cidv-j{iiiiM 
of Mr. Juid Mrs 
Iflkkuado Road
.t.SMVI::it!i.ARy UlXMiK
Ml. ami Ml3 Rs>tert Mitfhell 
of Wininiwit viti'i h«>,c been 
ijeodUig the luoiiUi of August 
\ lilting ihfir ii4 i in-Ui* and 
daughter, Mr. and Mis. ttoAaid 
Maitui aiKl family v»iU celebiate 
their Golden Wealing Ammer-jfew days holidaying 
sary 0 0  heidember 12ih. As they ,iuih Mr. and Mrs, W. 
lilaii to lease here shortly for'Walker.
Oitaisa, vihere they will Msitj Mrs. W. G. Maikermie who has 
Uieir other son * in - law and'si>eiit the sununer in the A. U 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin ̂ Stubbs house on Ciaw foid Road, 
eiitertauied at a family dinner'; has returned to her home in 
party Thursday evening in honor Vancouver. Mr. and Mis. A. H
. T. D. Lptai 
, Is siiending 
l m Vicioj u i
U ' F "
of tlieir anniversary,
IH.NNEK SIIOWEE
On Sunday evening Mrs. S. R, 
Albright was hostess at a dinner 
party held at the laune of the 
bride elect Miss Nertra luorraine 
Albright whose niaruage to Mr. 
John R. Gates will take place m 
Toronto, October 6U1.
Relative.^ fiom the Coast as 
well a.s Kelowna friends and 
family enjoy«1 games and a so­
cial evening, during which the 
hostess presented Miss Albright 
with a decorated basket full of 
lovely and useful gifts.
The groom-to-lie, who com­
pleted his appentice.^hip with the 
Kelowna Daily Courier is at pre­
sent employed in Toronto.
FAMOUS GRANDPA W ITH NAMESAKE
fSoviet Premier KlkJta Kn> 
abchev In a more relaxed 
mood hoists aloft his name­
sake at Yalta where they are 
vacationing. The loy is tlie 
son of the premier’s daughter.





Dear Ann Landers: In the 
nine years we’ve been married 
my wife has gained 35 pounds. 
She is only 5’2’* and she weighed 
125 pounds when we married so 
you can imagine what she looks 
like now.
She has gone to three doctors 
In two years to find out why she 
has gained so much weight. 
She’d like a doctor to tell her 
she has a glandular problem, 
but no doctor has been able to 
find anything wrong with her 
glands, so naturally, they are all 
crazy.
Every evening at the dinner 
table she points out that she 
eats less than our seven-year- 
old. Actually, this is true.
Frankly', I ’m a little a t a loss 
to figure out why she Is so 
much overweight. Can you ex­
plain it?—ANXIOUS HUSBAND 
Dear Husband: It the doctors 
can find nothing organically 
wrong with her it means she is 
eating more food than her 
body needs.
I’m not a detective so 1 can’t 
tell you how she manages to 
smuggle the food into her mouth 
but her weight is evidence that 
she IS managing, somehow.
. Many women nibble between 
meals. Others taste when they 
cook. The “tasting” is never 
considered “eating,” of course 
—and the nibbling is forgotten 
When they clear away the 
dishes some w’omen eat the left­
overs Instead of putting them in 
the refrigerator or throwing 
them out. Tlio body counts these 
calories, even if the eater does 
not.
If your wife honestly wants to 
lose weight she’ll have to put 
herself in the hands of a doctor 
and stop making excuses.
Dear Knots: You know what 
to do, you just want someone to 
tell you to go ahead and do it. 
So—I”ll tell you. Move out now, 
while y'ou can still make a life 
for yourself.
You owe your mother respect. 
She gave you life, but it’s your 
life and you don’t  have to give 




Stubbs and Henry Stubbs, re­
lumed home this week after 
sending the past two months 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Great Britain.
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Crux, 
Vancouver: Mr, and Mrs. J . C. 
Welsh, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Roxburgh. Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter W. Reinhardt, 
Spokane; Dr. and Mrs, P. D. 
Varnam and family, Vancouver; 
Air. and Mrs. Charles Wills and 
family, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F, ChriUhlcy, Calgary: 
Mrs. T. A. Hornbrook, Calgary ; 
Rt. Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis, 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De-
ICew and Lynne, Cloverdale; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stirling and fam­
ily, Calgary: Mrs. Norman Whit- 
tall. Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W- VVhittall, West Vancouver;
Mrs. G. i  Hilliard has retum- 
^  home after s ^ n to g  the past 
wo mwths at Duncan ^ d  Vic­
toria. En route home she stay  ̂
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hil 
hard at Midway.
N orth Okanagan 
Canadian Legion
WESTBANK
I Leaving Ifoiday to return to 
jibe coast Mtowing the weekctud 
lipeitt m Westbank with relatives 
'the Nialh OkatMgaH D i s t r i c t U u «  Joyce Keith, of V.n- 
i i>oiicd of the l-a<lies AusUiary »h.j .taycvl with her
i.) the Rectal Caotadiaa Legion.parents, Mjs , A, Volltans, V.a- 
»!ll be held m Venroii o« Sep-!co«v*r and Mis. C. L, SUil.r.g, 
V mUf Vth, not on September Crescent IWach. who were
fs'h *s preciwiily aumrum-ed.
Double Christening 
In Peachland
A diiuUe chi utenuig of inter- 
I-I here and in Cawsion arrd 
Tiironto was held here in the 
I'lUlc-d Church, recenti.v, with 
ir.e Uec. C. A, W*rien offuiat-
Ulg.
The piimipals are cousins, the 
.'-ecuiid son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. LfiUg. of Toionto, who was 
lumed Stephen Grant, while the 
first child of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
l>ong,' -ata Rauch, wa.-< named 
Brenda v arul.
Maternal grandpareuti of the 
babv girl are Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Uavidsou, of Cawston.
I'ollow mg the ceremony a 
family gathering was enlertain- 
t'd at the Gieata Ranch.
WED IN NEW YORK
Charming bride of inter­
nationally famous Caiwidian 
photographer Yousuf Karsh is 
pictured at her New Yotk 
wedding. She is the former 
Estrellita Maria Nachbar of 
Chicago.
guests of their sister. Mus Eva 
Sumpter.
Weekend cisitcsrs at Xtic h-.ur;« 
of Mr. aiwl Mrs. A. .U 
were the tatter’s nephew, D. 
Grant Riddele, ct Hope, who, 
with Mrs. Riddele and (amiH, 
sto^iped ui Wfstbank «-a louto 
borne from Salmon Arm, whete 
they attended the marriage of 
Mr. Rlddele’g sutcr. Mr. Rut- 
dele U CIO the teaching statf at 
Hot*.
Sunday tisitors fiom Vernon 
were Mr. and Mrs. l.a‘s Hum­
phrey and family, wlw wtre 
guests of Mrs. Humjjhrcc^ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. %  
Davidson.
Dear Ann: I ’m bewildered, 
hurt and embarrassed. Please 
tell me if I deserve what hap­
pened yesterday.
A friend (not close, but we 
work together) lost her mother. 
The office took up a collection 
for flowers. I  was absent that 
day.
The next morning I went out 
and bought a lovely sympathy 
card. I sent it to my friend and 
wrote on the bottom, “I’m so 
sorry.”
Yesterday the card was re­
turned to me in the mail with 
this note: “ I’m telling you as a 
friend. This is in bad taste. A 
hand-written note would have 
been proper.”
Is she right? 1 am—MORTI­
FIED.
Dear Mort: A hand-written 
sympathy note is considered 
cut above the store-bought kind, 
but a dignified card is not in 
bad taste.
If anyone is quilty of bad 
taste (and bad temper) it is 
your friend. Perhaps grief blur­
red her judgment.
PARIS (Reuters)—The Paris 
w'inter fa.shions might be de­
scribed by a psychiatrist as 
“well-adjusted” — nothing ex­
treme and easy to live with. 
The new c l o t h e s  are re 
strained, ladylike and easy to 
wear. TTie “average woman 
will have no difficulty adapting 
them from the rarefied atmos 
phere of Paris haute couture 
salons to more everyday envir­
onments.
The new winter silhouette can 
be summed up in the expression 
ups and downs.” As collars 
rise to high altitudes, hemlines 
drop. With the new hemline the 
kneecap goes back into obscur­
ity under the graceful dip and 
flair of skirts.
The shortest skirts In the 
winter collections shown this 
summer were at Christian Dior, 
but even here designer Marc 
Bohan cut hemlines neatly be 
low the knee. The longest hem­
line was P i e r r e  Cardin’s, 
dropped to mid-calf length, 
'These longer hemlines give 
new tall and slender proportions 
to the winter silhouette. 'The 
over-all look is clean and un­
cluttered, evolved in supple cuts 
which outliiie the body but do 
not fit tightly anywhere.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
Dear Ann: I’m 28 years old 
and feel the years slipping 
away. Worst of all I find m,v.sclf 
hating my mother which makes 
me allcrnatcly guilty and fur­
ious.
Dad died when I was TO. 1 
didn’t go away to college be­
cause Mother couldn’t be left 
alone. So I went to work.
I meet Intcrc.sting people but 
1 can’t bring anyone home be­
cause mother bores them to 
death. The house l.s a mc.ss be­
cause mother doesn’t like to 
clean. She refuse.s to liavc help 
because a maid “gets in the 
way.”
She opens my mall, liston.< to 
my phone conversations, and 
faked n heart attnek In.st year 
to keep me from taking a vaca­
tion.
I'm dying to move out and 
mother could manage fiiinn- 
clally without me, but whenever 
I bring it up she sny.s she'.s not 
well enmigir to live alone.
Please, please tell mo whnf to 
do.—KNO're IN MY .STOMACH.
WINS SUIT
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
late f i l m  director Michael 
Curtiz was the father of the 
child of an ex-model 46 years 
younger than he, a judge ruled 
Superior Judge James M. Me 
Roberts ordered Curtiz’ $335,- 
000 estate Friday to pay $400 
monthly support for Debra Gcr- 
rard, eight-year-old daughter of 
Beth Jill Gerrnrd. Miss Ger- 
rard, 29, said the director 
w'oocd her without saying ho 
was married.
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PEACHLAND NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. P, C. Gerrle and 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jeffreys 
have returned from a holiday 
trip through the Rogcr-s Pas.s to 
Lake Louise, Banff, Calgary and 
Radium Hot Springs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffreys have since return 
ed to their home in Vancouver.
Other visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerrie have been Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jeffrey of Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Maries and fam 
ily of four, from Edmonton; Mr, 
and Mrs. P. Bryan and baby 
of Trail and RCMP Corporal A 
Scully and Mrs. Scully and two 
daughters of Chilliwack.
Frances MacNcill, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
MacNeill, is representing George 
Pringle High School at a sem­
inar at UBC. 'This seminar is 
sponsored by the district Unit- 
^  Nations Association.
Busy Social Scene In Peachland
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith holiday spent at Okanagan Mis-
VINAIGRETTE
All varieties of cooked greens 
can lie servett hot or cold when 
munnated with vinaigrette 
sauce 30 min. or more.
If to be served hot, reheat the 
c«ike<i chopt>ed greens after ad­
ding the sauce.
Sauce Vinaigrette: Combine
1 tbsp. each pickle relish, minc­
ed parsley and minced fresh or 
frozen chives with 2 tbsp. sliced 
retl radishes or diced green pep- 
l>er.
Add tsp. salt, Yi tsp. pep­
per and monosodium glutamate, 
l ’-» tbsp. mild cider vinegar and 
3 tbsp. salad oil.
Stir to blend.
WOMEN SCIENTOTS 
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Forty, 
nine of the 3,000 scientists who 
registered for the 10th Interna­
tional Conference on Radiology 
I. e were women. Dr. Ethlya 
Trapp of Vancouver is a vice- 
president of the congress.
NORWAY MEMBERS
Norway’s new Parliament of 
1961 has 15 women. Including 13 
elected representatives and two 
alternates.
The smoke should be avoided 
when burning poison Ivy plants 
since particles in the air may 
still cause a rash.
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Sprinkling 
Restrictions for the 1962 
summer season are rescind­
ed as of midnight, Friday, 
August 31st, 1962,
E. r. LAWRENCE, P. Eng.
City Engineer.
August 30th. 1962.
Anne Grlmdalen, one of Nor­
way’s foremost sculptors, was 






If yonr Courier ban not 
been delivered by 1:00 p.ia
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2-4444
lo r  Intmcdlato Service
WAISTLINES MOVED UP
Yves St. Laurent, onetime 
protege and successor to Dior, 
revived chemises in his master­
ful collection, featuring tubular 
sheaths often buttoned from 
neck to hem like an Indian 
tunic.
Coat collars and many waist­
lines were moved up in the 
winter collections.
The “muffled look,” one of 
the outstanding characteristics 
of the season, is achieved with 
dramatic high collars, stoics 
and fur scarves. With it go high 
crowned hats and hair styles 
shaped close to the head.
The look Is ' further accen­
tuated by narrow, sloped shoul­
ders over long straight sleeves.
Rising waistlines appeared in 
many guises in the winter col­
lections. Encrusted belts or 
yoke.s shape the midriff above 
the easy swing of skirts. Con­
cave and indented cut.s placed 
beneath the bo.som appear in 
fluid sheaths and princcss-stylc 
dresses.
and daughter, Sheila were re 
cent visitors from Haney, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Cousins.
Linda Sanderson is spending 
a holiday with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton 
at Winfield.
A recent visitor of Mr, and 
Mrs. K, Domi was Miss Joan 
Morris, of Vancouver, who has 
just returned from a trip to New 
Zealand, Australia, India and 
England. Miss Morris has been 
lecturing in the district and is 
returning to India in Septem­
ber.
sion at the home of Mrs. George 
Bancroft.
Mrs. Ada Haker has left on 
a months’ holiday to visit friends 
and relatives in Winnipeg and 
Morris, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neil, accom­
panied by their daughter, Mrs. 
James Rice and her baby, have 
returned from a holiday trip to 
Ladysmith, V. I. where they 
visited Mrs. Rices’ father and 
mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Rice.
Visitors at • the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. G. W. Munroe are 
their son and daughter-in-law; 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Munroe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lavie, of 
Prince George.
Mrs. W. H. Randcll of Lachine, 
Quebec, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Alfred Busst and Mr. 
Busst.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blrkelund 
with their two daughters, Zandra 
and Debby have returned from 
a holiday trip spent in the Shus- 
wap district, stopping at Nightin­
gale Lodge for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold 
have returned from a two week
Ready For School?
' i r  p
*; f VL 
\
Teacher Is, and who knows 
better than teacher the im- 
portarice of “just right” 
glasses to help her see right 
and teach right . . .
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 Lawrence Avei PO 2-5131 










ROTH'S D A IR Y
Phone PO 2-2150
School D istrict No. 23 (Kelowna)
Glenmore Schcxil Students living in the area defined by 
a line drawn from the west end of the Knox Mountain 
Road, proceeding along Knox Mountain Road to High 
Road, thence south to the railway track, east-along the 
railway track, turning south at Highland Drive South, 
to Burtch Road, wili attend either the Graham or Martin 
Elementary Schools, instead of Glenmore Elementary, 
thus relieving the situation there.
F. Macklin, Secrctary/Tteasuref,
BOARD OF SCHCX)L TRUSTEES.
R E W A R D  Y O U R S E L F
To A ll Our
Kelowna and D is tric t Friends
Who Enjoyed the Facilities and Fine Food at 
“The Roundup”
wishes to announce the opening of
V ernon 's Finest Steak House
located directly across from Latoir.s Store on Itnrnurd Avc. 
SPECIALIZiNG IN STEAKS and PRIME RIDS an Jus






Open 7 Days A Week
- 11:30 a.in. to 2:00 p.m. 
.*i:()0 p.m. to Midnight 
" 5:0O p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
IAN'S ROUNDUP ROOIVl








. F a c t o r
COSMETICS
•  Amazing wide range 
lipstick Hhnde.s.
•  New fascinating eye 
glamour.
•  “.Sheer Genius” a semi 
solid facial make-up.
•  Exciting color harmony in 
Mux Factor nail irollahc.’!
Let our hel|)fid co-smetlclon 
as.slst you in your Hclectlon of 
Max Factor faslrlon right 
cosmetics.
Dyck's
D R U G S
L ID .
Rrrnard Ave. at Ht. Paul
rO 2-3:1,13 For Free Delivery
w i t h  r e f r e s h i n g
CARLING PILSENER
(YOU D E S E R V E  A  C O O L  O N E  T O N I0 HTI)
fo r  free home delivcru phono I’O 2-2:124
THE CARUNC HEWERIES (IC.I tIMITfD
This adveilisemcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tbo GoySrnment of British Colurtibls.
-•iJ AROUND
VERNON
GOOD HEALTH SAYS VICTOR
Andy Broadway, member of 
the Grindrod District Jersey 
CaU Club, ahowcd an enthusi­
astic crowd correct feeding 
method.^ for a two day old jer­
sey “Victor” . The pall and
nipple systems were used In 
the demonstration on how to 
get Victor to drink milk.
(Courier staff photo)
VEHNON (SU«» ~  Tenders 
have been cslled tor Uw coa- 
*ljruclK»n of the first sUge of a 
SO unit residence for seaior citi- 
sens for the Vriiiua Meclbulm 
Assoc is tklU.
Th« home, which will hewse 
about l«» eMerly jwrioni. will 
b« run by the mgm>
IxatkiB, beaded by Guy I*. B at 
nail. It is estimated coat of cm^ 
slructioa will b« about IISO.OOO, 
hlr. Bagnall and bin wile have 
donated ISd.OOg.
Dog Trials
Vernon Fish ami Game Club 
will host retriever trials here 
over the weekend and entries 
are expeted from Edmonton, 
Battle, Vanemiver, Kamloopi a# 
well as Vernon and District 
Trials wUl be held on Common- 
age.
Protest W ire
Abcmt 150 names have been 
collected here to send e wire to 
the Board of Broadcast Gover­
nors complaining the publicly 
owned Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation is not carrying the 
televised Grey Cup game. The 
independent CTV network will 
also carries the game it wUl not 
be seen in the Okanagan. Those 
interested In having their name 
on the telegram can contact the 
CNR telegraphs here.
Gavel Ceremony
Royal Canadian Legion here 
will host the seventh annual 
gavel passing ceremony and Le- 
glotuiaires from North Washing­
ton State and Okanagan points 
are expected to attend. About 
200 are expected here for the 
ceremony—the first time it has 
been held on an international 
basis. Gavel will be passed be­
tween Vernon’s Branch 25 and 
Post 56, American Legion, Oka­
nogan, Wash.
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(Continued From Page 1) '
At the far^end of the row a
multi-colored, spbckled rooster 
named Horace began to catch 
up. It was touch and go for 10 
mlhutes until Screwball took an 
imdisputed lead with live mto 
utes of solid crowing.
Dejected, Horace began to 
look insane and for the rest of 
the half hour contest refused to 
do anything but cackle in a low 
cack. The remaining 12 were 
never In contention.
At 2 p.m. time was called and 
the scores were tallied. Screw­
ball had tabulated 67 crows In 
half an hour. He was followed, 
not by Horace, who long since 
gave up the fight, but an un-
Ditloff with 33.
Triumphant and obviously 
happy. Screwball, with his mas­
ter Andy Broadoway, posed re­
luctantly for photographers 
Observing the rooster antics 
with a bit of a sneer was Vic 
tor, a two-day old Jersey calf 
who was soon to put on a show 
of his own.
With 4-H Club members Mavis 
McEwen and versatile Andy 
Broadoway, Victor showed it 
was possible for any two-day 
old to drink milk with gusto 
from a pail, both with and 
without the aid of a nipple.
In addition to the main events, 
there were the usual agricultur­
al exhibits, flower show, and
named rooster owned by Gladys!handicraft work.
IN VERNON
A N D  D IS T R IC T
Dally Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camclon Block —  30lh St.
Telephone Linden 2-7410____________
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Tourist-Tied Revelstoke 
Hears Election Gunfire
Champion Screwball left the 
fair almost immediately after 
the win for his farm, where it 
was promised by his owner he 
would practice for next year’s 
competition. 'The stately White 
Leghorns with red manes also 
promised to be back.
POLICE COURT
REVELSTOKE. BC (C P )- 
Tho big guns of public cam­
paigning have begun moving 
Into this east-central interior 
city to fire the final volleys In 
the Revelstoke provincial by- 
clcctton battle 
Until Thursday night, when 
national leader T C Dougins of 
the Now Democratic Part 
headlined the first public iwllti 
cal meeting of tlto campaign 
hero, the warriors had been 
knocking on doors, loading the 
cannon
On the surface In this city of 
5,000 the residents arc more In 
terested In the tourist - trade 
boom sparked by the opening 
ot the Roger Pass section of 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
In preparing for their children’s 
return to school, and In winding 
up the summer vacation pc 
rlod, than In election talk 
But the gras-s-rooto work of 
the organizers of the three con 
testing political parties —- the 
Progressive Conservatives have 
fielded no c a n d i d a l  o—has
reached so many Individual 
homes that a fairly heavy turn 
out Is expected The city, with 
,478 of 3,378 eligible voters, 
contains the bulk of the . elec­
torate
Eighty - one v o t e s  were 
counted In Thursday’s opening 
day of the advance poll, two 
more than In 19(’0 when the late 
George Hobbs, mo NDP-CCF 
candidate, won the seat In a 
general election Ho polled 1,417 
votes compared with runner-up 
Arvid LimdcU's 015 ns Social 
Credit candidate
VERNON (Staff)—A charge of 
failing to yield the right of way 
with a motor vehicle was dis­
missed in police court against 
Mary Gillespie,’
David Beatty was remanded 
in custody for trial Sept. 4 on a 
charge of causing a disturbance 
in a public place. He pleaded 
not guilty to the charge. 
VERNON (Staff)—John Henke, 
of Vernon was fined $50 and 
costs in police court for driving 
a motor vehicle without due care 
and attention.
An RCMP statement read In 
court stated Henko drove his 
automobile Into the Vernon ir­
rigation compound knocking 
over a gas pump as he entered. 
Ho left the scene without report­
ing It and was later involved In 
a second car mishap near Lum 
by. Henke’s car was the only 
one Involved In each accident. 
Ho pleaded guilty to the charge 
Alex W. Barbarow was fined 
:!25 and costs for being Intoxicat­
ed In Poison Park. Barbarow 
was caught by police asleep near 
the grand-stand when ho was ar­




ships, sponsored by the Vernon 
Country Club will be held here 
Sept. 1-3, Top events will be the 
men’s singles and men’s doub­
les. Play starts Saturday at 2 
p.m.
Steno To Go
Court reported Nancy Jermyn 
has been given 30 days notice 
and will terminate 12 years at 
the court house Oct. 1. Miss 
Jermyn’s position was elimin­
ated by city council this month 
when Magistrate Frank Smith’s 
salary was increased by order 
in council. The deputy magis­
trate’s $40 a month retainer 
was also wiped out. Council 
claimed it did not have enough 
money for the magistrate’s in­
crease, which it Is mandatory to 
pay, toe retainer fee and teh 
court reporter position.^___
QUESTION: We are going to 
pour cement walks from door­
ways to sidewalk. We would 
like the sidewalk higher and we 
are wondering If we can pour 
new cement on top of toe exist- 
Dg sidewalk with satisfactory 
results.
ANSWER: Yes. For detailed 
instruction- as to laying new 
topping on concrete walks, write 
to Portland Cement Association, 
33 West Grand Ave., Chicago, 
ni.
OBITUARY
Layer Spread Suitable 
For New Cement W alk
VERNON (Staff — Funeral 
service was hcKl from Campbell 
and Winter funeral ehapel toelay 
at 2 p.m. for Mrs, Ellen Nfslllo 
Poison.
Mrs. PolBon died in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Wednesday. 
Aug. 20. She waH (51, tihi' \va.‘i a 
resident of Veinon for Uu; past 
10 years.
Survivoifs nro, her , hu!!haU(l, 
Ross, one «laugii(ec (IlcUy) 
Mis, A. W. Wo«Hi!ey, of Duacan, 
and three grandeluldreii.
Rev. I). MaluKKl offkiateil 
lit thfl chapel service. Tho bmly 
will be taken to Vancouver for 
cremation. Campbell and V/liv 
ter Funeral Chapel la eU.argo of 
tniangeinent?!.
WIFE GETS NOMINATION
Mr Hobbs died suddenly last 
January ns tho legislature be­
gan Its spring session His wife, 
Mrs Margaret Hobbs—she’s re­
ferred to ns 'T eg ” in tho 
Viarty's publicity hero — wns 
nominated to seek tho scat for 
the NDP-CCF
Mr Lundcll, 02, former mem­
ber of the legislature, mayor of 
Revelstoke and publisher of the 
weekly newspaper hero, was 
nominated n g a 1 n by Social 
Credit and tho Ltboral parly 
selected J Wnllneo Johnston. 
.52, Iteveliitokc bu.'ilne.ssman and 
ehnlrmnn of the school Innird 
Without dally newspaper cov 
erage, with no radio or televi­
sion stalion close enougli to pay 
attonlion to the eanipaign, nnd 
with little In The Weekly Re 
view, few clcniinil issues have 
liecome apparent
’Tlio r.lbernl party says the 
Columbia River ilovelopmcnt 
dlreelly affecting tho whole con 
.•ititueiiry and especially thl 
railway city hccnu-i' of it 
proximity to pro|H)scil »lnm 
nnd (loo<t nreas, l.s a hig Issue 
Ttic NDP-CCF .says It 
hardy mentioned by llie area 
resldcuta now liecaujic they 
have become weary of talk 
without coostrucllou 
“Tli« l!ir,n vole here wiis 
fought entirely on the Columhla 
Iksuo.” Mr-s llohhs said "nut 
this time, we )u.sl ilonT sei'in 
to lm\e a leal big I .mic”
VERNON 
BOYSI-GIRLSI 
Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money do- 
llvorlng papers in Vernon for 
Tho Dally Courier when routes 
arc nvallablc. Wo will bo having 
somo routes open from time to 
time. Good compact routes.
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money nnd bonuses.
Sign up today. Make application 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, Tho Dally 
Courier, old Post Office Bulld- 





VERNON (Staff) — A new 
community service will bo offer­
ed Vernon citizens by toe Rotary 
Club here. Under tho direction 
of Mrs. H. Lattey, a homcmak- 
servlce, through which a 
suitable woman assumes the 
care of a household when toe 
person usually responsible for 
it is ill or away, will bo insti­
tuted next month.
A homemaker does the hous^ 
keeping and glve.s Iho family 
sympathetic support. She main­
tains homo life until the emer­
gency Is past, helps sustain 
too homo during a longer-term 
difficulty.
REMODELING FLANS
QUESTION: We have an old 
stone house. The stone walls 
are In quite good condition; the 
roof and house interior require 
almost complete remodeling. It 
is a cottage type, with old style 
dormer windows on one side. 
Plenty of room for two or three 
rooms on toe second floor. It’s 
very poorly planned with much 
waste space. We must do much 
of toe work ourselves. Where 
can we have an economical plan 
drawn up or how can one obtain 
plans for a certain size house?
ANSWER: I suggest you write 
to the Superintendent of Docu­
ments, Washington 25, D.C. for 
PL 72, listing publications of 
Interest to home owners; at toe 
same time you might order 
(payment must accompany or­
der; no stamps); No. A1.77:42 
‘Your Farmhouse: How to Plan 
Remodeling”  (15 cents) and No 
A1.77:22 “Your Farmhouse, cut­
outs to Help In Planning” (30 
cents); many national shelter 
m u: I zincs have this type of In- 
foi '<':'ion available also.
Next to the bungalow, the 
split-level bouse Is toe most 
IKipuIar house type with Cana­
dians. It is also favored by 
many architects because of the 
opportunity to develop new de­
sign ideas and convenient 
space arrangements, which is 
what architects Freda and 
Denis O'Connor, of Edmonton, 
have done in this case.
Their split-level house has 
many interesting features. The 
bedrooms arc large and well 
separated from the living area 
by the stairway while the hall 
gives ready access to both 
areas. The dining and Uvlng 
rooms are at the rear for 
greater privacy and with the 
patio ensure pleasant indoor- 
outdoor living. Laundry, stor­
age, den and recreation rooms 
are provided dor in the lower 
level where large window 
areas permit ample natural 
lighting.
The floor area is 1,248 square 
feet and the exterior dimen­
sions are 40 feet by 35 feet, six 
inches. Working drawings for 
this house, known as Design 
765, are available from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp­




The goal of every pater fam 
tiias is to be a good provklet 
fur hta apouse and his offaprlng. 
He will m  effort to set 
that they are well-fed. warmly 
do toed and comfortably boua- 
ed. Where toe chUdreo are cc*- 
cerned great care Is taken, to 
assure them the proper clothing 
ao that ihty will fiow to b« 
strong and healthy adults. And 
it lUnesi or accident should 
strike, expense it no object in 
restoring them to their normal 
condition.
All of this it as it ihould be. 
But there is one contributing 
factor in toe faraliy heelth situ­
ation too often overkx^ed by 
even the best provldtf. For 
about eight montos in every 
year, in Canada, every horns 
needs some degree of heating. 
And if that heating Isn’t  such 
that it provides an even and 
comfortable temperature, com­
patible with good health, then it 
falls to protect the family as it 
should.
BIGGEST FACTOR
A completely healthful cli­
mate indoori is quite possible, 
at aU times, regardless of what 
the weather Is like outside. But 
to be sure of this. It Is essential 
that the heating system Is prop­
erly planned and Installed. It Is 
also essential that it is adequate 
for the Job to be done and that 
it Is efficient in operation.
It is wl.se, says the Canadian 
InsUlute of Plumbing and Heat­
ing. when buying a new home, 
to find out all you can about its 
heating system. It is perhaps 
the biggest single factor in yout 
future health and comfort. 
Home healing is an exact sci­
ence and the advice of an ex­
pert qualified heating engineer 
or contractor may save an end­
less amount of trouble, discom­
fort and expense later on.
BRISK STAMP SALE 
VICTORIA (CP)-M ore than 
85,000 five-cent stamps com­
memorating Victoria’s 100th 
birthday have been sold here, 
officials said Friday. The stamp 
went on sale Wednesday, when 
more than 40,000 were sold.
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Seniccs 
Hot Water Heating
IA N  S M IT H
Blumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belaire Ave. FO 2-5212







GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  c in p s
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
H IL L T O P
SAND nnd GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Will Travel" 
Fh.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
. ; .  we’re always 
right on top for 
Kitchen and Bathroom 
Installations. 
Modem Oil or Gas 
Heating
Always on Call When 
You Need Us.
SUPPORT YOUR
C O M M U N IT Y
T H E A T R E
O P E N IN G
SEPT. U lh
E. W IN T E R





TO PLACE YOUR 
FAST-PRODUCINO
C O U R IE R  
W A N T  A D
ON THE VERNON 
AND DISTRICT PAGE
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L I 2 - 7 4 1 0I
MRS. AKERMAN
Ads Accepted 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p,m.
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KIN BEACH A TOURIST DRAW
I 'p  in Vomoa tbej m ;-' the 
-.inyt j'-ist love Kin Beach.
seen here with its diving board 
to the right, in a Courier staff
photograph taken from near 
the tennis club.
»FJiOM SECOKD PAGE>
• Ti -si'. e arrav of government of- 
and invited to sign the 
book before being 
'ircrx'd by courier du bois 
symbolic of their winter
i rom there «'e ad;n?te-d o'.ir 
b.lts and sailed into the 
.0 once mere enroute to a 
- re. eption ar.d words of
pr-t ^tmg frartt charm mg and 
I • •-te'tis llayor Kantei of 
Cj - .^-c
i"..e same treatme.n: greeted 
ev ary section of the pro- 
%i:..e tnrough which we passed 
am; ,n each case the theme of 
•_'.c greenng refiected the senti- 
“ torders divide; rr.ads 
amtv." You sense a sincere 
t.eur.g of deep appreciation for 
what nais pnovince cxp>c-cas the 
Trans-Canada highwa;.- to do for 
the cause of satitpal unity.
I; is uncanny to cross an im- 
5 --.nary line and find a totally 
a .it,rent set of geographv and 
a;t.tunes; being surrotmded by 
etiper vi.'.tors to the tidal bore 
o:i the Petacodiac Fdvtr at 
nrton as they sought p u ^  
hclty ntntcrial on B.C.; meeting 
B ;i Board of the K 3 . tourist 
b;:rt.nu who is completely dedi- 
. a ted to getting Xo B.C. for a 
:. r e  hand rook; the firm convic- 
t. n unat the B.C. Centennial 
Tartan i.- without p x ^  in Can- 
r d.u and that we do little to cap- 
iUhae on it. Hundreds of Hova 
Scotians wear their tartan neck­
ties which the British Coluinbian 
are csily half as attractive 
as ours. That in spite of the 
kalcndescopre of scenery, there 
is no tdare like iKxne.
VERNON RESORTS &  RECREATION
Ride and Swim at the
PONDEROSA RIDING STABLE




View the breath-taking scenery from 
the memorable Ponderosa Peak.
GUIDED TOUBS — MOONLIGHT 
BIDES — WIENER ROASTS — 
RIDING LESSONS — CAMP FIRES 
AND SING SONGS







24-H o» S o r i a
P02-5111
A LUXURIOUS NEW RESORT
T o p A L L *  l a ^ s iv e  F c
•ladivaiual Cottages «Private S anded  •Private Dining B oon 
•Resort’s Own Store •Oatboaxd Mofes- Boats •Plane B i ^  
•Boat-Cruises •Swimming *Biinting *Ftshing *Tkail Bides 
^ a n d  Beaches •Wate- Skiing •Hiking •Indivnhial B a rb eq a  
p iaa  AM l a ^ s iT e  Kates . . . Kates ^ a z t  a t I3Z.M 
per day fa»e» i^ f aM ml fbe K s « f s  fae im ia  aW re.
With a year rwind choice of fan.
Far Write
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
P.O. Bax 99, T ensB , B X . 
n e e e  I t id e a  2-022
SERVICE CLUBS
Held at the Boyal Anne Hotel:
Toastmasters—^Every Monday 
a t 6:30 p.m.
jiQwanis—E\'cry Monday at 
6:15 p.m.
Rotary—Every Tuesday at 
12:15 pmv-
Gyro d u b  — Every second 
Tuesday a t  6:15 p.m.
Shrine d o b —^ITrst Sunday of 
every a t 9 aon.
T.inng — Second and fourth 
Thursday of every month a t 
6:15 p jn .
Kinsmen — F irst and third 
Thursday of every month a t 
6:30 pun.
Senators—Second Thursday of 
every month a t 6:30 pun.
Fetd a t the Capri Motor Inn:
jaycees — F irst and third 
Tuesdays of every month at 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Co­
medienne Benay Venuta, 50. 
sued c h a r a c t e r  actor Fred 
d a rk  f o r  divorce Tuesday, 
charging mental cruelty. She 
and Clark, 48, were married in 
1952. It was her third m ar­
riage, his first. They have no 
children.____________ ______
FLY AND BUY
Winnipeg (CP) — About 
American buyers from retail 
stores are to be flown to Winni­
peg to see Manitoba manufac­
tured g oo^  under a  federal- 
provincial t r a d e  promotion 
scheme.
N o  J o b  T o o  S m a ll. .  •
•^J* '
N o  J o b  T o o  B ig  .  .  .




Rutland Hwy. 97 PO 5-5041
KLO
ROYALITE
Comer of Pandosy and Cedar 
PO 2-4604
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE
•  BOAT GAS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED
The Home of the N.S.U. Prin*
The Best 
of Service 
'under the B A . 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  T he Best o f M echanics
ANDY'S B .A .






•pm Kewman, Proprietor 
a t
BILL'S SUPER SERVICE
T E X A C O
Information for Cami)S and 
K shing Resorts 




. . . AU take 
a personal 
interest in you 
and your car, 
whatever the make or model. 
Drop in now for safe holiday 
driving.
f r e e  Pickup and Delivery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE








K a£* *  J^i^anee Repairs 
266 Le«t Are. PO 2-4345
C 1
•  Expert Repairs •  Large 
P arts Department •  Dunlc^ 
Tires •  Royalite Gas and 
Lubricants •  Autbmized Repair 
D ^ t  for Outboard Motors, 
a  All Credit Cards Accepted
Arena Motors
LTD.
Pandnay at OMcnsway 
Phone P 0  2-45U
C o m e  in  fo r  
F R IE N D L Y  S E R V IC E
a n d
Q U A L IT Y
G A S  &  L U B R IC A N T S
Tour
Intemational-Harves^r Dealer
B  JAG(^ 
C ITY O TLV K i
y a t  Leas 
P02-3S33




•  V C H .V O
9dHed m edan ics and a  large 
parts dq iartm m t ready to  
serve yoo.
SIEG MOTORS
L T D .
BARTET a t  SL U S 
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Bock Hud*c« — Doris Day 
is
“LOVER COME BACK”
Taes,, Se|!i- 3, 4 
“M YSTERIOUS ISLAND"
in Color.
Hotidfcv MiiLncc Monday 
2;00 p.m.
ILiTiUig.' T-W s-ntS 9 05
M cd-, 'I hurv. I ri-. Sat., 
Si'}*. 5, 6, 7, 8 
“ TH E MAN M HO SHOT 
LIBERTY \  ALANCE"
J:.rT'it'r Fnynt
Lvesuiig f 7 01) nnd 9 10
Siit. :  r-'.m '*ith 
extra cr.rttXJTiR.
AIE-COS’DmOS'ED
PADDLING UP THE OKANAGAN
Maybe this is not everybody's 
vacation choice in the tourist’s 
paradise of the Okanagan, but 
i t  does prove a point . - - the
choice of activities for holiday­
makers in Kelowna is extrem­
ely varied. These miniature
paddlcboats a r e  especially 
popular with the chiklreij off 
City Park Beach.
It's  Been A  Great Year 
For BC Tourist Prospects
"'One o f Canada's Finest"
in nC A P U l\a0/r^M  I X .  I  SHOPS CAPKI
Fully Air-CcHiditioncd 
Heated Poc4 •  Private Bakonica 1?
•  MONTE CRiSTO WDCING ROOM 
•  COFFEE ^ O P  •  FREE PARKINO 
•  AIX HOTEL FACIUnriai
Phsac »r WrUa:
Cafwri M c4« Ion, Kritotm*, B-C.
This is the final issue of the 
1962 Kdowna Courier Tourist 
Tabloid and Ok  publication goes 
into bibernatiMi with g l^  th ­
ings sounding lullabies in its 
cars.
The tidings are that tourism 
seem s headed for one almighty 
spurt in the next lew  years.
The biggest item  this tourist 
tabloid covered in its coluinas 
d h ff^  the summer, was the 
opening of the Rogers Pass 
route.
This, qtdte an>art from Bie 
natural interest in tiie engineer^ 
ing feat, is  of great Importana 
to the Okanagan, and indeed 
to B.C, as a wtK^.
When R is  remembered Oiat 
sometihixtg 13% a total of 10,600 
ears—pr^abty carrying 25,000 
to 30,000 peofde—surged M aof^  
file pass from the iw aiiies just 
after the B euiett openktg, the 
potential of the new route can
be ••WmatiMt-
Zhis initial flow bardly sub­
sided in strength during Um suc­
ceeding weeks. The opening erf 
the Rogers Pass may change 
the fa a  of the province.
Not only will tourist hordes 
continue to pour in but many 
from Hie iwairies w£D be abte 
to retire here now, secure la 
the knowledge that it's only a 
bop, Map and a jmnp back to 
see their relatives on “the 
jrfains'.
And dw route •wffl also brh^ 
other b en ^ ts. This week in 
Toronto a M stoic trucking ex­
pedition set off to vae the pass 
for the first time instead of 
traveOing via the US route. 
An official erf one major com­
pany said this would mean mS- 
bom of dollars a year beiog 
spent in Canada instead of ht 
the States.
This, then, was tee biggest 
event, hi what promises to be 
a buo^er tomlst y e v . With tee 
IrighwBjT cqoi^bIi
tourists to cause an aeeomoda-
tion shortage in both Vernon airf 
Kekrwsa, there comes the ©»d 
news that new motels and hotels 
are being planned to meet the 
increased demand.
Gas stations also are ^ in g  
overburdened with t  o u ri s t  s 
along the pass route and more 
of these have been planned.
Many isotettnuists in B.C. who 
could not see how more tourists 
could BByoee but the
obvious beaeBdMries such as 
motels and restaurants, are 
now aware of tee imBrect boost 
to the economy an increase in 
tourism beings.
Many of tee doubters have 
been cooverted by expert opin- 
ioDS ottered by CItambrr of 
Trade oCfkdals and to Retewsa. 
tee chamber's secretary Fred 
Eeatley bas done much to seQ 
the idea <rf taarist-boosttog.
So. all in aH, as tec Toiairt 
Taldoid slmts lU eyes ior a few 
months nap. things to tee realm  
• f  toinism look b c ^ L
"Canada’s
Welcome To Kelowna!
tiorsted on Matoeic Hwy. 97 to Various Brittob Cohmdrfa, Kstowaa 
is a pmioramie playgroand for the ewtb'e famdyt Come and enjoy 
your vaeatten to “ Canada’s Apfde CspitaT . .  .
•  Iffim  of Sssrftr RearfM* •  A «aa s i Pm in
•  1 — XRRate e « «  C w n* and aw 
•  A l Wal«r Rnsrt*
R. F, PARKJNSCW, Mayor.
For Tbsttito JatunmOm W tm : 
CBAam im  af comiRRC*:, id # m i  si. » x .




NEWS and EVENTS 
fo r week ending 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1962
iCetowKB, BrMsb C ^fflb ia . Friday, Aagust 31, 1962
Onio of th«; landfiuir',-*
nn Okanauan Lake i.'» the •-**'*'■* 
4>.Se Motel an.J Hesurt 3t Okan- 
a-itan t nfUiirU. One of the
u u r sujiur.er vi.-atiou
OKANAGAN LANDMARK
near Vernon is bursting at the 
seams due to the increase of 
tourists from the prairies, p ie
hotel aBd adjoining m otel has
been full to capacity since the 
Rogers Pa.ss section of the 
traas-Canada highway was
opened.
T r a n s  -  C a n a d a  T o u r i s t  
F i n d s  C o m m o n  F a c t o r
rn^^m* ||» »,C. N*w»pap*r!», 
Ea» r.«*»hy. IJepart- 
mrnt «t »e«rr«tlea end 
Con!*«rsr*tk»n
VICTOIMA -  This uury c.i".*
a= a surpr. ie '« you. hut cry 
euni.uunuy .n Car.sd.i ha. toe 
finest vvaurf m toe wot M.
,00.1 aggressi-.e H-ard ot Trj... . 
‘he keenest group ut s.
an.) w !he faue.t grnwirg m 
•he emintry At lc•^t that is what 
hiue f..un.l af'-r ’t :hS> uu.es
of aAC-in.^pif'.ng «ceru-r'4̂ _ a.u\ 
.s to Umeiii-rns via ‘he ivanj- 
C.mada Highway M»u>n ade, ..
•, .11) ever bail ‘he idea t. anadi.ins 
are ■ "''U <houUt tl 'en 'u
ihetii 'Jtinu.Uin'e 
We are also learomg ?h:»‘ > ii> n 
coromumty has toe w ar'irst 
heart hJ*i - . . amt toe estrones 
t). mat) h. One of .air ,oen-.o^-r< 
iluhtltsl tms ev{«slulen he 
chiiiester'il ami the ar'.i -h
»f toe name i5«-«'u!ues mi re i.l>-
viouM tlaily. _ „ , _When *e remhisl taa ra i'-e . 
town after a marvetjuu-ay menie 
fjrive from ITahfns atiil .a 't-u'i.e 
besit trip fru-m Canlsai, it wa* 
h) (Sine ‘Ml whole lobster 3* a 
formal Frovia.-),d d.inner in en- 
eh' t C'harlo’teumn. In p  »’• 
jr. hn, N' H. t* wa • deU. ;eu t '‘ia.tit 
J.ton-4 ILirbi r ..d-oon wuh f d- 
dleheml.) ‘.n ‘he -de  K-r your 
infi.)” ia; on. » r' .M’. ;* cot 
 ̂ ‘vj;',' of hiLlfroif. but i- 4 .•‘■
So !>>u4 groeit i.iilie asown
in shut area, 
n \ H  »«OKK
Hut toe »-o!e-ir«':Ui if.l.'.i i.**' *o-
a part of the Quebec welcome 
which has yet to be ctnialScd. 
When we arrived at the Quebec 
Legislative Building we were 
hailwi bv an 82 piece band smart 
;n red nd white uniform.^. This 
was almo.st anti-climatic after
a terrifying ride behind a motor­
cycle escort and flashing patrol 
cars wtoich completely disrupted 
the 5 p.m. traffic and left us 
motorcaders limp with terror. 
W’e were greeted by an im- 
. TURN TO BACK PAGE)
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Kalamalka Lake Summer or Retirement Home
ro m V S c S w :^  o rK ^ m a lk a  Lake
from sundcck. ^  i t i j m M .  T t r « . .  M.L.S,
ROBT. a. m S O H  REALTY LTD.
$43 Bernard Are.. Kelarra*. p O ^ r  2-3Ut
in f.a I'j-n
bee  It : i  H '.rto ■* i lk m  J *‘l d-e
wa.-- '<> Q' < •'d
rc^toiurmri a.^l bi'Cmu*- 'h't S3! 
a w l  to rp id  of t l i . i r  - h m  *.
The pr-adc of  vtnad* wa.i ■.«</
IF IT*S REAL ESTATE 






sm  Beraard A re. Fk. PO l-3 m
W HAT'S AT THE MOVIES
Showing at the Paramount on 
Tue';d3 V is Chatle.s H. Schnecr s 
prfxluction of Jules Verne s 
Mvstcrious Island, a Columbia 
release in color. Co-starred m 
the fabulous .adventure story 
are Michael Craig, Joan Green­
wood Michael CalLan,
M errill, Beth Rogan and  H er­
b ert Lom a.s C aptain Nemo. 
V erne’s famou.s .story of a 
group of castaway.s who are 
plunged into strange te rro rs  
am ong m am m oth birds ana  
b f i t s  wa.s adapted  to the 
screen by John Prebble, D aniel 
Ullrnan and Crane W ilbur.
Jam es S tew art. John 
are  the s ta rs  in The M an Who 
Shot L iberty  Valance, which i.s 
being shown a t P aram o u n t
More Flock 
Into Province
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Greater Vancouver Visitors and 
Convention Bureau said Monday 
the number of tourists from 
Alberta and the Prairies has 
increa.scd since the Rogers Pass 
Highway through the British 
Columbia Ca.scade Mountains 
wa.s optcned la.st month.
Managing d i r e c tor Harold 
Mcrilees did not give any fig- 
ures.
He said the bureau will con­
centrate in the next 12 month-s 
in attracting larger numbers of 
tourists from the Prairies, 
Asked what brings Prairie 
touJrists to B.C., he rcpli^> 
“Shipping and salt water. In e  
coast is the big attraction f̂or 
its sea fishing and bathing.”
PRIDHAM 
ESTAHS LTD.







C«IK* Fbmti TO ZMM
Theatre, Kelowna, September 
5 , 6, 7, and 8.  ̂ *
The film marks, the first joint 
appearance on the screen of 
Stewart and Wayne, who pool 
their considerable talent to bring 
to life the dramatic story of 
two men, each strong in a dif­
ferent way, who, together, suc­
ceed in winning statehood for 
a lawless territory. Stewart poi> 
trays a courageous city-bred 
lawwer from the East who al> 
hors violence and yet is forced 
to resort to it, prodded beyond 
endurance by the most vicious 
killer in the territory. Wayne 
plays a respected rancher, the 
only person in town the killer 
fears. Although both Stewart 
and Wajme love the same gnl, 
Wavne in one of the most .sym­
pathetic characterizations of his 
long career, befriends the ten­
derfoot” lawyer and plays a 
vital part in the latter’s accom­
plishments.
EATING PLACES
Delicious Food prepared to 
your taste.




Enjoy a Dclicoius Treat at
SING'S CAFE
272 BERN.ARD AVE.
i f  Air Conditioned 
i f  Chinese Dishes ★  Lunches 
i f  Steaks and Chops 
i f  Bu.sincss Man's Lunches 





•  Ligiit Lunches
•  Full Course Meals
Highway »7, * mile* ««**» 
Kelowaa.
Open 7 a-m. to 11 PJ»«
•  OYSTERS
•  HAMBURGERS
•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  MILK SHAKES
I  DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Take Out Orders 
Home Deliveries Extra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN
»4 Mile N. Kelowna on Hwy. W
M EAT AND GROCERIES
Specialiidng in
LOW PRICES
and Top Qnallty Meat
Mild
CHEDD.AR CHEESE, lb .A 9C
Open Wed. I p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tbtursday f  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Pri. and Sat. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FINN'S M EAT
5»i M»tea North of Kelowna 










D O iM E S n e
FR O Z E N  FO O D  LTD .
244 LEON AVE, PO 2-2499
West Germany's development 
*M minister, wili h ^  og-
encv*s program with U n i  t e a  
States officials ia a Washington 
▼isit Sept- 23 to Oct. 6.
DRUG STORES







REQ U IREM EN TS
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
Filling the Prcscripticns cf 
Kelfl-vna Families for 
CK’cr 3d A'ears.
3ST BERN.AED A^Tl 
Phone PO 2-2Q19 
Ni'fat Phone PO 2-2213
TOURIST
SERVICES
TWEEN LAKES RESORT PARADISE
Tween Lakes, j’ust off high­
way 97 between Vernon and
Kelowna, boasts some of the 
finest resort country in a
resort-proud valley. Here is a 
panorama of the area taken
from the highway.
AREA PARK FACILITIES
Kelowna has many beautiful 
parks and green areas. Some 
®f these are listed below.
Knox Mountain Park, 190.8 
acres, ^,100 feet of lake front­
age (undeveloped).
Kinsmen Park, 1.1 scros, 
West side, 2600 block Abbott St^
’ comfort stations, tables and 
seats.
Osprey Park. 2.6 acres, west 
side, 2600 block Richter St., 
sun shelter, baseball backstop.
Strathcona Park, 1.8 
west side 2200 block Abbott St., 
comfort stations, dressing room, 
picnic tables, view house.
Kelowna City Park. 41.3 a ^  
res. west side 1500 and 16M 
blocks Abbatt St., old grand­
stand, new grandstand, picnic 
building, jubilee bandsheU, co i^  
fort station, lawn bowling club­
house, benches, tables, beach.
Toe H Park, west side 1300 
block Bertram used by. f  
vale School for retarded chil­
dren and the Kelowna Little 
Theatre. ,
Stockwell Ave. Park, 1.1 ac­
res, noirth side 900 block Stock- 
well Ave.
Recreation Park, 13.7 acres 
north side 500 and 600, blocks 
Gaston Ave., dwelling and play- 
ers* room, King’s Stadium, 
Elks’ Stadium, Uon.c’ Little 
League Park.
Sutherland Park, 3.8 acres, 
west side of 600 and 700 blocks 
•FlU.i; St., dressing booths, pic­
nic shelters, picnic tables and 
baseball backstop.
Bankhead Crescent Park, 1,-
400 block Bankhead Crescent.
Jack Robertson Memorial 
Park, north side 1600 block. 
Highland Dr. North, and south 
side of 1600 block WOIow Cres­
cent. , ,
Gaddes Park, west side oi 
1100 block Hartwick St.
Devonshire Ave. Park, a>uth 
side of 1200 block Devonshire 
Ave;
Kelotnia Campsite'. 5.6 acres 
extreme north end of EDis- St., 
running water, toilets, beach, 
campsites.
Gyro Park, between South 
Pandosy and the lake.
Groves Ave- Park, .63 acres.
Unnamed Park, east side of 
1500 block Pinehurst Crescent
ADOPTED F B O T
Citrus trees in Turkey are 
grown by grafting tangerine, 
lemon and grapefroit twigs to 
“ sour orange” root stock.
For People On The Go
Busy folks and
Hr p our roumd-thc-clock hours! 
And our coin-opurate-d medorn 
washers and dr>-ers do a quic’k 






^ f “ jS A V E J
Save time and money . . .  
do your laundry the modem. 
. easv wav at . . .
K E LO W N A
»-.
t
C O IN  LAUNDRY
On Bernard .Ave. next to Sai»r-Vala
SPECIALTIES
•  GIFTS •  CHINA
•  CRJT GLASS WARE
•  SILVER TEA SERVICE
•  HAWORTH HAPPINESS
DIAMONDS.
James H aw orth
& SON JEWELLER
Watch Makers, Silversmiliis, 
F ast Watch Repairs
541 Bernard Ave. P 0  2 -^ 7
SOUVENIR
GIFTWARE














land, Italy and 
the Orient,
Visit Cs Soon!
PINCUSHION L td .
SHOPS CAPRI - Glenmore St.






•  Leather 
Goods
•  Magazines
_ •  Novelties
Open DaOy to 9:38 p.m-
JACK COOPS
Smoke & Gift Shoppe
4 »  BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2924
For
•  SOU'N'ENIRS
•  CHINA & NOV’ELTIES 
•  MAGAZINES
K E IO W ^  TOBACCO 
STORE
Open Daily to 9:39 P-®- ,
521 b S n ARD a v e . PO 2-2268
fOT . . .
Back-To-School
Clothes




•  Comideie wardrobe re<iuire- 





T\ Light, warm wool 
iA  that is completely 
‘ k  w a s fa a b I e and 
Mcolorfast. In new 
f zipper or staitoard 
fibutton fronts. Sizes 
S.. M., L., and XL.




•  SOUVENIRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
•  CARDS of all tĵ pes
Drop in and meet John and 
M argaret Klasscn, the new 
owners of the
Kefowna
Book and G ift Shop
Bernard Are. PO 2-3177
More Fun-ln-The-Sun
Is vours when vou are outfitted in quality 
w c L ^ o m  Mcikic’s. You’H find a gay s e l e d ^  
of summer clothing for every m c.m ^r o f ^ y ^  
family here! Sh-op soon and <mjoy cc-,--.*to 
Okanagan weather in cool comfert.
Geo. A . M e ik le  L td .
Bernard Ave. at Water St,
Open — 9:00 a m. to p m. os ,
Tues., Thurs. and Sat.; Wed- 8:00 a - t o  1- 
rsnessT Friday 8:00 z.m. to 9:C0 p.m.
I . ' .  ^
flew
lionli'l facer 
over Oa the Minnesota
BEATS ONTARIO CHAMP
The Last Nine Moves Brian 
Into 3 6  - Hole Junior Final
M lK C tm  «CP)-1\V0 
ble I^jear-old golfeis, liiiau 
McCoimlck of Kelovitia. l ! ( ’ ,
i i M i i f t i
FlYINO PARTS
and hfurm Mogil o! Ti'iinto.'hM'cs wciv iialvid and nniiiti 
face a S6-hole lest lotljv to f \ t r  h.id ip'iiv thun a
decide the UW2 Canadian juiiiur h'>le edv aiitai<<-. MeCin-'ink li id 
goif ehaluipiohship. |» nudal scene ol 72, two over
I'nder c l o u d y  skies and'I'^r, aiul J.uincson 7J 
through light drkrles of tain Inj Hie niatdi w^s .‘-■juare at the 
the eeml-finals ITiursday, Mc-jlyii>- Janiieson stalled hia own
Mbt a last-nine duel j downfall at the HUt whth he amieson, Ontarlojthree - pulled the green, and' 
juhltjf chantploa from Peter-i McCormick carefully matched 
borough, to will on eu». ! Jamieson’s pars the rest of tlie
Mogil likewise had to put on y ây. 
a back-nine ehuw to make surej
of « 3-and-2 Win over ie-,vear-o!d iOVEHSI100TS OKEF.N
Halllast, «nj On his last chance at the ISth, 
Slamtied himself as a p^tuch went halved n, par fours, 
comer.
lU the Rhel today McCirrmlck | 
has ■ dual purtxwe. In addition 
to the hohor of winning the Ulle 
he can inahe It a double fori 
RrlUsh Columbia ahd he cani 
fetaln the Individual champioh- 
fhlii for the west coast ptovlnce.!
British Columbia’s four-man | 
team won the Interprovinclal |
Junior team titles here last Tries-; 
day, Bhtl tlie IWl champion was;
Terry CainpbcU of VnUTOUver, 
ho# olafr-age fot junior play.
’llu* McCoj mu K-J a m t e r o n Jamic-i'ii put t,i# secoiui ftmt .McCormick 
semi-fnml wa^ tin- tittitc--t knut ovii tl.i- gi^t-u to Itic left while two. 
of battle m whuli 12 of the 18
was OB nicely la
from Hum 
As it flipped 
 Btati
r ilP  trtek AuX. M. LbftX, M, 
ftom VuellpB, CbI., suffered 
Bit eye injury and bruises IB
he wound up uhdet- the careen­
ing car. No other cafs were 
involved ih this y.rcck, one
of ttrP durihi the rBCe pro­
gram. Onfe driver WaS killed 
and ahother huft in the first 
accident.—(AP Wlrephoto)
Big First H alf Scoring Spree 
Gives Bombers W in Over Calgary
One of the Wotst Btorms In 
1 Great Lakes’ hlstofy W’reckCd 
24 vessels and drowned 800 Sail­
ors in 1913.
itocfcfev cdiiittectWM
Tn yeslenday’s edition it was 
ertxmeouSly r e p o r t e d that 
George Barnes had resicned as 
business tnahager of the Kel­
owna Buckaroos of the Okana­
gan Junior Hockey League. This 
should hkve 1-ead George Bo- 
grtSS. ’ihS Courier regrets any 
inconvenience this error may 
have caused.
nJiiiUKi,
“You Cun Bet On The 
Ace”










Ladd's Has It For You
Learn the many advawnces of car leasing. Drop in at 
uuir convenience and find out about oiif low lease 
rates.
LADD of L A W R E N C E
237 LaWmite Ave. PO 2-2252
WINNIPEG (CP)-UnBtte'*t^ 
get untracked Itt Bny depBH- 
ment, C a l X i f y  Btampedetl 
liropped a 28-1 Westetit FoolbaU 
Conference ihhte to league- 
leading Wihnl|eg Blue Bombers 
Thursday hlgttt hrtd remained 
deep lit the eoftfefehee cellar.
'Ihe wit) WaB Bothbers third 
In thelf tifsl fl)Uf games and 
leaves them A Bihgle point in 
front of BaBkatChewnn Rough- 
riders In the stondings with six 
points.
Tied i  point behind Sdskateh- 
ewan With tWo wihs each ate
British CttluiPbla iJoni a n d  
Edtnonton E s k i m o s .  Btam- 
pederB have mahaged only one 
Win and a tic in slk gatnes.
Winnipeg held e l-o lead after 
the first quarter, then leaped 
in front 22-d at the half. After 
three doarters they led 23-i, 
Calgary getting lu  lone point 
on a ilhgle by defensive half 
and punter Walt Weaver when 
Botnars’ Jack Delveauk con­
ceded a punt into the end zohe.
DelV̂ Bux Scored tWO jx>lhts, 
singles in each the first and 
thlm doarlers, while halfback
BASEBALL STATISTICS
PACIFIC COAit tiBAdtlB 
W t  Pet, o u t  
San Dlegd IB 53 .B2f ^  
Salt Lake City t5 6t .521 14 
Seattle n  87 .521 15
Tacoma 72 89 ,5ll l8^
Hawaii 72 72 .SOO 18
Portlahd 70 t3 .498 lit^
Vancouver 65 '13 ,471 22 
Spokane 49 91 .350 39
Today’s acheduSs 
Seattle at Hawaii 
Salt Lnke City at Tacoma 
San tJlego at Bpokahe 
Portland at Vancouver 
Natlanai League
VV L Pet. OBL
I/J1 Angeles 87 47 .649 — 
San Francisco 84 49 .632 214 
82 53 ,80T 
79 55 .500 8
71 62 .534 1514
72 03 ,533 15t| 
65 73 ,471 24 
49 84 .388 3tth 
49 86 ,380 38
34 101 .282 BsH 
AmrelCan League












An n II Pet.
T. Davis, LA 542 96 188 .341 
Hoblnson, CIn 6tW 115 173 .339 
II. Aaron, MU 607 i n  189 .333 
Musinl, St. L 335 48 111 ,331 
Cepeda, SF 513 90 188 .324 
Run*—Robinson, 115. 
nuns batted In-T. Davis, 129, 
lllts-T , Davis. 185.
Uoublea—Robinson, 44. 
Trlple#-W. D.-ivls, Lo.s An 
gclos and VIrdon, Pittsburgh,































Leo Lewis Scored his second 
and third touchdowns of the 
season and end Ernie Pitts his 
third.
To frost the cake, fullback 
Gerry James booted converts 
for all three touchdOwhs
eisco. 40,
AMeh bkaea^wms, Dos Am
geles, 73.
BUehbijr — Purkey, Cincin­
nati, 89-8, ,800.




Hunneis, Bos 47s to lei .339
Xlebern, Kc 4M 98 156 .313
ttoblnson, Chi 492 74 164 .813 
440 44 136 .309 
536 84 165 .308 
ttntea-^Pearson, Los Angeles, 
193.
nuns hittedi w-siebern, loi, 
Blehardsoi), New York,
Cricket Club To 
Host 3-Day M eet
Kelowna cricket team will be 
defending the Captain Cecil Bull 
Trophy this Weekend In a tour­
nament here with entries com­
ing ftoin Vancouver, Langley 
and Trail. Play starts at 10 a.m. 
each day.
llie  MloWlrtg Is the schedule 
of games to be played: Satur­
day: West Vancouver vs. Lang­
ley, Trail Vs. Kelowna, West 
Vancouver vs. Trail, Langley 
vs. KeloWhat Sunday: KeloWha 
VS. West Vancouver, Trail Vs 
Langley; Monday 10 a.m.; 





Home rank-cash, Detroit and 
Kluebrew, Minnesota, 34.
Stolen , biSel—ApBrlcio, Chb 
eagd iftd Wood, Detroit, 24.
Pitching Btlgman, Minne­
sota, 9-3, .730.
liiHkeottta — Paseual, Minne­
sota. 158.
NhUanal League 
Milwaukee 2 San Francisco 3 
New York 7 Philadelphia 8 
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 6 
Cincinnati S I«8 Angeles 4 
, AnteHcan i,etgue 
Wa#hlngton 3 Baltimore 2 
Chlcagt) 5 Detroit 4
(Only games bcheduledl 
International League 
Toronto 5 Byracuse 4 
Rochester 9 Buffalo 8
Slchmond 8 Cbhimbus 8 acksonville 8 Atlanta 2 
Aineriean Assnclation 
Dttilsville S Oklahoma City 4 
indlanapoUs at Denver, ppd, 
rain
Dallns-Fort Worth at Omaha, 
ppd. rain
o .,*’"‘’•[•0. Coast I.caKuc 
Seattle 0-5 Hawaii 4 (l 
Tacoma 19 Portland 4 
San Diego 3-(l Vniieouver 2-3 
Salt Laka City 10 Sixilauie 5
Spo^
KELOWNAJPAILY COUlHFnt Fbl.i AKG-. 31. 1962....PAQE 9
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
I In a deal which gav-e the Ai- 
loueltes rights to negotiate with 
cuartorback Sahdy Stephens 
from Minnesota.
Lima, Peru — Mauro Mina, 
l73Vi, Peru, knocked bUt Nor- 
mai Letcher, l7iV4, Sahld Aha, 
Calif. 2.
Miami, Fla. — Willie James, 
150, Greehviiie, oa., outpointed 
Andy Mayfield, 158, Miami, 8.
HirtiShlma, Japan — Pierd 
Roilo, 12244, Italy, outpointed 
Baruo Sakamoto, 122t,&, Japah, 
10.
EDMONTON (CP)—The Ed- 
monton Eskimos of the Western 
Football conference Said today 
Canadian guard Marvih Lee has 
joined the club! LOe, 22, was cut 
by Montreal ih the Easterh Con­
ference ahd came to the Esks
Willows To Take On 
All-Stars On Sunday
The City League Champion 
Willow Inn Willows will take oh 
an all-star team, made up bf 
players from other valley 
teams, Sunday afteWOOn at 
Klhg's Stadium,
The all-stars will include play­
ers from the Blue cojis, Rovers, 
Pioneers and the Mi.ssion Saints.
In response to several re» 
quests Willow coach lild Klel- 
biski prepared the following 
statistics on the team’s la.st 
game in Trail in the B.C. semi- 
finals last weekend.
Willow’s dropped n tight giuiic 
to the Montrose Behvcf.s by a 
2-1 count. The Tiial team got
U th Annual H O H S H i
«ad
GYMKHANA








Come and enjoy the exhibition of light horses . . . ArnhlmiM, 
1 horougnbreds, Morgans, Appftlooaa.i, Palominos, ns riders 
w raid holies try i<, win m »uke races, poio bending, tem 
pegging, cqultntlon and hack events, western .stock events, 
ehnmiiionthlp daises and Junior Intermeellato and Open 
Jumping.
Pancake RreakfaSt^n (srounds Sunday and Monday 
47 Clavves For Your Knterfalnnicnl
Res*, \e Iba Dates for Ihs Lsrceik llotss Rhsw 
In the Inleridr.
two runs on one hit and made 
one error while the Willows got 
their lone counter bn three hits 
and two errors. Winning hurier 
was A. PerahoUdoff With the 
I0.SS going to Wally Sehn.
ilie Kelowna team was lead 
iiig 1-9 In the top of the slklh. 
With one away in the Trail half 
of the liming, two batters walk­
ed, two errors resulted from 
hit by tho next mah at the plate. 
ThlH enabled two Trail lUns to 
score which jirovctl to be the 
Winning margin.
In the four seven inning 
games played, Kelowna hurlers 
allowed only 14 hils.
School b ittr ic t No. 23 (Kelowno)
Tuesday, September 4th, is the first day of the new 
school terms. All atiideiits will attend at the usual time — 
9 o'clock a m., unless otherwise advertised, but will be 
released around noon.
It will not be necessary to bring Imich.
Elementary stiulents report to their original classroom, 
liiiscs will rulf on last year's schedules for the Opening 
day.
PI.RASE TAKE NOTEi
All Kelowna City Elementary Rebonis and Raymeri
Parents of beginners please note that now grade one pupils 
do not altond until 0:1)0 a.m.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO GRADE 7 PllPII.S
Students of the Kelowna City Kehools and Baymer 
Avenue promoted to Grade 7, will report to tlio Kelowna 
Junior High AiuUtoilum at 6:40, September 4, 1062.
Grade 7 students from South Kelowna will also report to 
Kelowna .luiilor Ul(ih.
(Iriule 7 Ktudeiitfi from Ellison will report to Rutland 
Jr. Sr. High School.
Grade 7 ^UKlelltH from Okanagan Centre wlU report 
to Winfield Elementary.
Grade 7 students of the following selmol.s will report at 
these schools at 0 a.m.








ahd Don Panton 
of the
would like to 
thank their rtiany 
friends Who patronized 
them this year.
' The Clikkcrt Chop 
Will tte Closing 
This Saturday^
Atmest Bvery one is yoing Back-to-SchQol with Sheaffer’s
. ......... . .............
Some day, like you, he’ll osvn a Sheaffer’s, too. And what­
ever the choice — foulllhin pen, ballpoint, peUcll or com­
plete set — SheAftcf’fl makes writing temooth and easy. 
Go back to school in style with b Sheaffer’s. Prom $1.49.
S h e a f f e r S
.. t nrdv* thtiix tifbciftloĥ—Ifl WHtiflt*
W. A. S h tilte r Pen Co.ot C a n id i, ltd . tto d tik s . O s tu fk
F, Mncklin, Sccrclary-Trcnstircr, 
HOARD 01’ SCHOOl. IRUJiri’lIS.
W e  w h o  m a k e  w h i s k y  s a y :
B H x i s r K X K a  J k n j 3  x i h x v x k c f
2 3 0  I s r O T  M X K
Fine whisky Is a luxury and shotihl ho trcnioil as 
such. A iu l, knowing when to say ’ ’no’’ plays a 
great part in the m l o f sensible ilvlnij.
Neither whisky nor any other iilcnholic 
bcvciaKC has any place at the wheel of an 
automobile. I bis convlclion nnist be slulicil by 
evciy Ihinking person who dilves a cm, puilic-
nimly this Labour Day week-end when ntany 
holidaying families will be travelling on British 
t'olumhiii highways.
If you exited to Im at the wheel of a car 
thin wcck-ciul, wc say tt» you: I hlnk bclotc you 
dilnk. Ddii'I think you thliv.
i • . *
T H E ,  H O U S E  O P  S E A G R A M
M |,N  W H O  T H I N K  O P  T O  MO a g  O W , . .  I’ It A C T  I C I'. M O I U K A I I O M  r O H A Y
Tlilj ndvrtlUe ,ciil li <iU puUi'.lic.tj or (lUr.lnyct) 1/ ihr (lo î.j or t./ tl.r of lOlilil, Colic.Lln.
J
TMGE II ElXOfTKl 1IAII.¥ COr»IE». r i l . .  AfO. Jl. WS
SIX-TIME ADS W O RK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESSliELOWNA — r «  2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-741®
CLASSIFIED RATES '12. Personils !19. Accorn. Wanted 21. Property For Sale




'A.Mt.NYMOl S. uM : 3 AM) ONK 4 l!El>IUX.)M 
Write l^ O, lWi4 MT, Kcioi*siJ. tioii.e, i:v->deia, c«er
liC. litgtntiv net-iled by t'i*u 
oeisr.-.ea itfeniiy traiisferre<i




............. . i r  t l  D amI  lK«kjv.n<i. Please reply to 15ox
I 5 .  H O U S tS  f O f  K6nT 1649, Daily Courier.________ ^
SFAHKU.Ml“ Nt.W "uui-l.l-'!! jruEUUOOM UL’PIXX HOME
M iM f«t« K p̂ t p*i ,eltjucjtitary pubUc wic- cufts
Ismt 4MM ®«4 biA««a |,]j4v iwrk. Iiiuuedial^ ck-
taMrUMt* m nwra. Lupton Agenclea "  •«
wjtai. ftaMoriwa ouurtAt 1
immUm a-.M w-m. 4»j ^  i MOVINO AWAY? RENTUxCl
1“****“** . . Ivour house? Enquire about our
OM tw«ik. IJ.11 Xvmistratlon service and
TSf« u»«u«» n.u m  p,ot«rty reports. Oka-
Credit Counselors. 318
YOUNG M.AN WOULD 
good room and board. 




t t s  ro M a c n iiv *  U uw ftlcras D M  f w
iMd tmu aaverUtceMM UM iU«t i*r 
H k»o«ara w« «m wa l« r,»*uB*.ttto 
tm wen tfcaa «M iaconwct toMiU-M.
Mialmam cXMi* tow • «  
mmi to «s<-
U «  c iu u f t  to t W a a l A 4  le a  N a ja tw n .
YWK eaiLT cobBiaat
w«i «. Katowaa. UM.
21. Property For Sale
END OF THE SEASON SPECIAL
I.ake3b-ue lot in Clark .subdivision, west side. UT frontage 
X 2i.6' in depth. lajicly big tu-v;, along lake side. lUce us^ 
able be.>di and balance in grass. Paved road from Kelowna
and elecliiclty amt î hcme mi
BEUtCEU IlSdO.W 10 K.P. OF ItSM.OI. 
lERALS; •» t'.AKll.
Let us show tiiis pwiUcularly nice lakeshore lot 
to you. Just call
Charles Gaddes &  Son Real Estate
32. W anttd To Buy 40. Fits & Livistock
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
DIAL POplar2-3227 
J. Klassen 2-3015
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED,
PO Box 95, Kelowna. If
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
4 4 . Tracks &  Trailers
fer^rd^Ave. Phone P0 2^12. ;
M-W-F-tf.
m o d er n  3 BEDROOM Family 
home. Wood range and oil heat­
er Included. Long term tenants 
preferred. Available Sept. 6. 
185 per month. 740 I'uHer Ave. 
Phone PO 54890. ____^
1. Births
pr o u d  FATHER! Whoi that 
new son or daughter is bom, let 
The Dally Courier assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice for only 
11.25, The day of birth, Dial 
PO 2-4445, ask for an ad-wrlter.
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT — 
Fully furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no child­
ren or pets, $85 monthly. Phone 
SO 8-5634. ___ ^
COTTAGE FOR RENT-FULLY
furnished, close to beach on — , v, 




Real Estate and lasoraoce
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. i
Glenmore View Property: At­
tractive 3 bedroom bungalow 
on beautifully landscaped lot. 
Has large living and dining 
room, brick fireplace, oak 
Boors, sparkling cabinet kit-
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
or two adulD. Phone PO ^**342
FLOWERS
Say It best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS | 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GA’TE FLORIST 
151. P«.do,y St. „
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM! 
Iwme, living room, kitchen, andj 
bath. Furnace, half basement, 
160 per month. Phone PO 2-4971 
after 6:00 p.m. 32;
1 BEDROOM HOUSE. RUT-i 
land, nicely furnished. Complet­
ely modern. For quiet respon­
sible couple. No calls Saturday 
please. Phone PO 5-5304.____ 27
6. Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
many friends and relatives for 
their kindness, floral tributes, 
and words of sympathy la our 
time of sorrow. Also the nurses 
and staff of Kelowna General 
Hospital and Dr. EUis, Dr. O’­
Donnell, Rev. Father Martin and 
Father Smith. _
Mrs. Nick Bosch and family. 27
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Available SepL 1. 
Apply 1140 Brookside Ave. or 
Phone PO 2-53M. 29
IN SHOPS CAPRI AREA, 
nearly new 2 bedroom duplex, 
full basement, electric heat, 
available Sept. 15. Phone PO 2- 
4736. 281
8. Coming Events
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
Women's Auxiliary will be hold­
ing a bake sale a t the S & S 
store on September 15 at 11:00 
a.m. A draw for a fruit cake will 
be made. Anyone wishing dona­
tion pickups, please phone PO 2- 
4940 or PO 2-2204. 29
FURNISHED HOUSE SEPT, to] 
June. Good location, close in. 
South side. Box 635 Daily Cour- j 
ier. tf
FOR R E N T :  3 BEDROOM 
home with full basement. Close 
to schools. Phone PO 2-4400. Lup- 
ton Agencies Ltd. 29
FOR RENT OR SALE, 3 BEI> 
room house, new garage, fruit 
trees. Phone PO 2-5429 evenings.
28
11. Business Personal
SMALL FOUR ROOM COT- 
tage, stove included. No 220 wir­
ing. $50 per month. Phone PO 2- 
5124. 28
full concrete basement with 
nicely finished rumpus room, 
gas furnace, attached car­
port. A real sacrifice at 
$16,900.00 with good terms. 
M.L.S.
Senth Side — Close In: 3
bedroom older home in beau­
tiful condition, family size 
living room, large dining 
rx»m, cabinet kitchen with 
good eating area, 220V wir­
ing, 3 pee. bath, well land­
scaped lot with creek at the 
back, several nice shade 
trees. Full Price $8,100.00. 
Good terms. M.L.S.
Deloxe Home with Revenue 
—Close In: The price has 
been reduced $2,000.00 on this 
beautifully finished home, 
has 1400 sq. ft. of living 
space, consisting of 2 large 
bedrooms, spacious living 
room with dining area, well 
planned kitchen, Pembroke 
bathroom, full concrete base­
ment with good revenue 
suite, oil furnace, matching 
garage. The Full Price only 
$18,500.00 with terms. M.L.S.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M, Vickers, PO 2-4765,
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319,
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473.
3 bedrooms, large living room, fireplace, dining rwm . 
large kitchen with nook. Double plumbing, oil furnace, 
main basement room panelled. Landscaped lot with shade 
trees and tiled patio. $16,980.00 with terms. MLS.
no.
 ̂ AVINUt. KtUOWKA. ■. C.
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; BiU Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Briese PO 2-3754; Harold Denney PO 2-4421;
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673 ___ ^
CATERING SERVICES 
Let us cater for your
• Fall Teas * Coffee Parties
• Cocktails • Luncheons
* Receptions, etc.
Mrs. Margaret Stanley-Rees 
Phone PO 2-6478
27
SriLXi WATERS NURSING 
Home, to open Oct, 1. Skilled 
nursing care offered In a quiet, 
home-like Christian atmosphere. 
Have your loved ones cared for 
and made comfortable, in this 
beautiful, modem, private hos­
pital. For rates and reservations 
write Still Waters Nursing 
Home, Kelowna, B.C., or phone 
PO 24690. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
A’TTRACnVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phono PO 2-2080. tf
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free e.stl- 
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
LARGE, NEW, ONE BED- 
room basement suite. Private 
entrance, fully furnished, resl- 
dental district, no drinkers
SUBURBAN SPECIAL
Only 10 minutes drive from Kelowna, new 2 bedroom home 
with large modern kitchen, Pembroke bath plus an ad^- 
tional living unit consisting of kitchen, bedroom and utility 
room. Large lot, good garden land. Exterior of home 
unfinished. Owner moving to Ontario. Over 1,100 sq. ft. of 
living area. Owner will consider a trailer in trade. FuU price 
$8,600.00. Terms. M.L.S. Evenings caU PO 2-8582.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.




CANADIAN ARMY  
(REGULAR)
MEDICAL CORPS
The Royal CanacUan Army 
Medical Corps has a number 
of attractive openings for 
Pharmacists interest^ 1 n 
serving as commissioned offi­
cers In the Canadian Forces 
Medical Service.
Applicants must be quali­
fied to practise as pharma­
cists in Canada and will be 
employed in general pharma­
ceutical duties. They may 
enrol as regular officers or, 
alternatively, as short-servdee 
officers for a fixed period of 
three to five years with the 
opportunity to apply during 
this period for continuing 
service as regular officers.
For full details write to;
THE SURGEON GENERAL 
1716 Canadian Forces Medical 
Service
National Defence Headquarters 
OTTAWA, Ontario.









September 11th, 12:» noon 
at tlw
MOUNTAIN VALLEY RANCH 
OROVILLE. WASHINGTON
Selling 51 head double regis­
tered Polled Hcretords. 14 
bulls — 27 belters. Just across 
the line. There la no duty on 
registered cattle. Yw can 
take them across the line with 
very little delay. However, 
j-ou must notify the Customs 
24 hours ahead of the time you 
wish to cross, so the brand 
inspector and Veterinarian 
vlll bo there.
HERD SlRfiS — DIR Presi­
dent Lamplighter G r a n d  
Champion of the 1960 Colum­
bia Empire Show and Sale. 
We paid $4,500 for Wm.
—4D Gold Colonel 281, son 
of the famous Gold Colonel by 
Glldmlne, National Champion. 
Weight — 2135 pounds in range 
condition.
Auction Sale at ranch six 
miles South of OrovUle on 
West side of the river.
Write for Catalogue — 
Ernie Robinson, Owner.
FOR SALE — JEEP IN GOOD 
running order, 4-'wheel drive. 
Just tike thing for your bunting 
trip. Phone 1^8-5494.
21-12.23-»-27-2i
1955 FARGO ONE TON DUMP 
truck lor sate, in first class con- 
ditltm. PlK»e 1*0 2-7211 ntter 
6:00 p.m. 31
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE: CRUISING CEN-
tre board stoop. Iled-Widge, very 
well ecjulpiied and completely 
fibreglass, 19 ft. over-all, wired 
tor D.C., lots of stowage. Many 
extras including 9 ft. Daridsott 
dingy. In the water ready to go. 
Asking $900 with terms to suit, 
CaU SO 8-5550 or PO 2-4100 for 
ap(x)intment to view or write 1*. 
A. Prltchant, Westbank. 28
1961 niEim O-CRAlT, 17 FT. 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone PO 54111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
FOR QUICK SALE: 16 FT. IN- 
board and trailer. May be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Phone PO 2- 
4213. 29
FOR SALE: VERY GENTLE 
sorrel gelding horse. Apply at 
the Pcachland Coffee Bar or 
phone POrter 7-2201. ____ M
49. legals & Tenders
SHEPHERD-LABRADOR PUP 
for sale. Seven weeks old. Phone 
2-8471. 28
FOWL FOR SALE-eOc Apiece. 
Apply at N. Bcrkner, 4th Ave. 
N.. Westbank. 21-22-27-28
ONE MALE BOXER PUP. 9 




NOnCK TO COXTRACTOBS 
"Conlr.ckor. »r« \a\ ItcU to .ubralt 
l»nd»ni fur Ih. ci)n»lruHloii of the llrek 
>1. 1.  sf .  SO oiilf residence (or .ent' r 
dUten. (or the Vernon Rentholm A»- 
HK-liUon. Drawin*. »nd apecifteatiun. 
ar. obtainable (rom the arehllecti 
upo« depoait c( l».00. The lowest of 
any tender may not necewartly b. 
accepted/








New 4 bedroom home on 1 
acre lot. Large living roorn 
with dining L. Hardwood 
f l o o r s .  Cabinet kitchen. 
Double plumbing. FuU base­
ment with partly finished rec 
room. Automatic gas heating. 
Carport. This home should be 
seen. Full price $17,509.00 




Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
BiU Fleck PO 2-4034 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
A1 SaUoum PO 2-2673
22. Property Wanted 29. Articles For Sale
$12,000.00 CASH FOR 2 BED- 
room home with basement. 
Close in. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
PO 2-5544. 28
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
25. Business 
Opportunities
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER” . Why not have the 
Daily Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . . Today 
. Not the next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other daily news 
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive daily 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2- 
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra ijocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by seUlng 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
HALF YARD CASE, FRONT 
end loader, tour speed trans­
mission with high and over and! 
shuttle transmission. Used 9681 
hours. New rear tires. Can bej 
financed, small trade accepted, 
car, truck, tractor or what have I 
you? 668 Wade Avenue W., Pen­
ticton. Phone HY 2-8417. 301
WANTED PART - TIME BOOK- 
keeper and some light ware­
house work. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box 806, DaUy Cour
ler. 28
42. Autos For Sale
1961 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 4 
door 6 cylinder, automatic, 
radio etc., 22,000 miles, $2,395. 
Discount for no trade. R. F. 
Humestone, Revelstoke. Phone 
caU refunded to buyer. 837-4100.
30
1950 DODGE, 4 DOOR DELUXE 
sedan, recently reconditioned I 
engine, tires like new, radio and 1 
signal lights. Phone PO 2-74701 
after 5 p.m. 311
M AN WANTED TO DRIVE 
tractor for two weeks starting 
about September 10. Phono PO 
2-6920. t*
1954 AUSTIN SEDAN, EXCEL-1 
lent condition, reasonably pric­
ed. Phone PO 2-5151 or PO 5-1 
5837. 281
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for; rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Jaintor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973.
adults only. Phone PO 2-3079. 3l L r̂>r>TrPNT7.F.n 7 BEDROOM 
TW O BEDROOM PARTLY Looming house, or largo home, 
furnished suite. Centrally locat- or both. Double balli, 220 wiring,
ed. Fridge, range and heat in- furnace, on lakeshore, low taxes.
eluded. $75. Available September Also 10 acres beautifully situ- 
Phone PO 2-8362. 27|ated for any pvirpose, close to
lake at Deep Creek. Sec A.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone p 6  2-2674. P 0  2- 
4195. tf
GLENMORE RESIDENTrat 
For your convenience c»H your 
Beauty Counselor J. Martin, 
l,ynnwood Cres., phono PO 2- 
3651. 1. 3, 11, 13, 15, 23,<25, 27
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. IPhone PO 2-2487. tl
SERVICE STATION AND COF 
fee Shop business for sale at 
Reid’s Corner. Located 6 miles 
from Kelowna. Good local busi­
ness and close to 2 packing­
houses. Priced to sell. For fur­
ther information phone PO 5- 
5009 or PO 5-6125 between 8:00 
.m. and 11:00 p.m. 29
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1955 METEOR RIDEAU IN 
immaculate condition. Must sell 
this week. Phone evenings 5-71 
p.m. PO 2-3542. 281
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF Peachland. after 4 p.m
a private home. Large unfurn- - information and to view, 
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus fulll 27
size basement Phono 2-4324 orl.---------------—-----  „
PO 2-2256. tf luV E  IN THE CpUN’niY
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for sale with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED TtonmoTe*:
suite, refrigerator, 
washer. Channel 4 
Phone PO 2-5449.
stove and ion ten acres
available. Grounds landscaped, domestic11'1 water, one acre in fruit trees 
' fuU price $10,500. Terms ar-
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, ranged. Phone PO 2-7602 even 
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I I . rarconnl*
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IJ, KouM* tor R»nJ 
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1*. Acrommodnlloo WnnUd 
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33. Propfity Wnnl*d 
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U. Proprrjy tor B*nl 
33, Botin*** OrportonllU*
,M. M»r(«*f** »»<l l-onn* 
all B**«rt* nnd VtttUoo* 
ja/Artki** tor 8ti*
10. Artiric* tor B*ni
11. ArtklM K*«h*i>**d 
M, W»nt«4 to Buy
14. H*l|> Wtnltd. Mtl*
M. lUlp W»«i*d. l'«mtU 
» , lUlp W»ni*d Mtl* or lT«m*l# 
IT. Sr hoot* and VortUon*
U, i:mi>lo>'m»nJ Wtnltd 
to, p ti t  and Ur*Mo«h 
41, Mtchlntry and r.qnlymanl 
4t. Autoa tor Sal*
41. Awio S*r»1«o and'AW'Wrt** 
44. Trorka end TraUtra 
41, iHtttranco, rtoMrtiMr 
4C Boat*, Aortaa,
4*. Anctlon Sat«a 
4*. I.*<a1t and T«nd»r« 
t9. rt«>Mc»a 
11. MlKiUaneoun
TWO BEDROOM MODERN bungalow. Has auto-
apartment Close in. Private gat, carport and land-
entrances, quiet street. PO 2-|gj,j,pgj| tq Inspect and buy
3046. tf_____________ ______________ this 12,019 r,q. foot home, for
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISH-1 only $13,500, phone PO 2-0254 
ED deluxe basement suite.
INo children. Available Sept.
Phone PO 2-3031.
ANTIQUE MARBLE TOP WASH 
stand with matching dressing 
table and night stand, $45.00; 
large sized china cabinet with 
colored glass set in lead frame, 
$42.50; late model power mow­
er, lawn furniture, chest of 
drawers, desks, beds, stoves, 
chairs, tables, dishes and cut­
lery. Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland. PO 5-5450. 27
26. Mortgages, Loans
QUALIFIED?
Arc you . . . Pleasant?
Neat?
Over 21?
Do you . . . Have a car?
If s o .............you may qualify
as an Avon representative. Ap­
ply to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Avon 
manager. Apt. 15, The Glenview. 
Trail. B.C. 28
.  CHILD’S WALKER, SWAN 
rocker, 1 six year size crib and 
mattress. 1 car radio, fits '52 
Pontiac, and other miscellan­
eous. Apply at 1652 Richter St., 
before 3 o’clock. 27
WANTED: YOUNG WOMAN TO 
care for elderly people in rest 
home. Box 812 Dally Courier. 29
31
!;l3 BEDROOM HOME ON ONE 
half aerq beside park and lake.
1 FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- Bullt-ln range, colored plumb- 
trally located, all modem con- ing, automatic washer and dry- 
|venlenccs. Phono PO 5-5738. tfjer Included. $3,000 down. 3oll 
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, Lakeshore Rood.
ALL AREAS—IF YOU NEED 
money . . .  to build . . .  to buy 
. . . remodel or refinance . . .  or 
If you have an agreement for 
sale or an existing morlguge you 
wish to sell or . . .  if you have 
some caidtal you would like to 
invest to yield 8'/<> or lietter then 
consult us confidentially. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ud., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono PO 2-5333.__ ^  _ 29
OPPOUTUNITY ’To ' INVhlS’l' 
small amounts in good mort 
gages, return 8% or hcUcr. Reg­
ular monthly repayment. Confi­
dential Inquiries. Alberta Mort­
gage Exchange Ltd. 1487 Pnn- 
(iosy St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
PO 2-5333. 27
PEACHES, PEARS A N D 
prunes. Casa Loma Orchards 
2 niinutes on Casa Loma Rd. on 
the lakeshore, behind the Grass 
Shack. Phone SO 8-5562. 33
STEEL SAFE COMPLETE with 
combination dial. Two inner 
Compartments. Formerly used 
In branch bank. Phone PO 
2917.
1953 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
Excellent condition. Can be seen 
at Lakeview Motel, Pandosy St.
30
1957 METEOR 4-DOOR Station 
Wagon — Very good condition. 
Phone PO 2-4851 after 5:00 p.m.
«
V
1954 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE. 
$250. Phone PO 4-4188. 27
44. Trucks & Trailers
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE 
for steady orchard employment 
in East Kelowna. Preferably ex­
perienced to start October 1. 
Write Box 784, Dally Courier, tf
27
37. Schools, Vocations
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE 
now ready! Rnymer Road, Oka 
nngan Mission. Phone PO 4-4346 
noon nnd evenings._________ ^
CEDAl'n^ENCE POSTS. ANY 
size any length. Chris Norgnnrd, 
R.R. 1, Winfield. Phono RO 6- 
2610 between 6 nnd 7 p.m. 29
COMPLl?TE YOUR III  G H 
sch(X)l at home . . . the B.C, 
way. For free information write: 
Pnciflc Home High School, 971 
W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C, or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kel­
owna, B.C. ______
1958-45’ X 10’ Silver Streak -  
auto, washer, awning, ash panel. 
1958-32’ X 8* NASHUA, 2 bm.
1957- 35' X 8' PATHFINDER 
two bedroom
1958- 43' X 10' ROLLO HOME, 
t\vo bedroom,
1959- 50' X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bedroom
1060-45' X 10' SPACEMASTER, 
Mobile home.s sold on consign 
nient or bought for cash. ToW' 
Ing arranged. Parking space, 
GREEN TIMBERS 
Auto and Trailer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 — 43rd Ave., Vernon
|784 EUlolt Ave. Phone PO 2-6348. U BEDROOM RETIREMENT
J ?  bungalow on corner lot; hike ac­
cess. Colored plumbing, auto-
117, Rooms For Rent
TOnNisiiED I1EI> - s r m w i  l°* H
room for lady, kitchen facilities. yi-A APPROVED HOME ON Vj 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Bucklnnd Uerc. Glenmore urea of Kelow-
4(|„n Two hedroms, full bane-
WKSTINGIIOUSE W A S H I NG 
machine with timer nnd pump. 
In good condition. $60. Phono 
PO 2-3774. 29
ed large one 
Phone PO 2-7173. tf 28.36.
U
iR E D U aiR U l,^  FULL Plul'E  
$10,800, terms. Near hosidtid.
I largo modern six loom family 
—  ItOTiic with full hnsement. Phone 
iCRESTWOOD LODGE R F « S T - 2-41.56, 27
Ih o m E. . . r o  . »
—Glenmore home, J liedriKtms, 
fliihthcd hUKcmcnt with rump­
us room, 2 hethriHiinti, landscap­
ed. Phone 2-1B34. ^  ”
IxVit SALirAl'PiuLVIM 
acre,, on I.rdccshorc Road. Pos­
sible comraercinl or residential. 
Apply Bo:x 730, Dally Cota ler. 2«
OWN E iriH  E1 til E li. Mus t
sell new 3 l>edroom, full base­
ment house located In quiet new 
stdxllvlslon, I’hoiie PO 2-5501 
filler 6 p.m. No agent.s. 3!
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodnte your 
debt, repaynhlo on easy monthly 
payments. Roht M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave,, Phono P0 2- 
2 8 4 6 , ______ If
BUSINESS MEN -- COLl.EC- 
TION prohlem.sV Prompt col­
lection service, licensed nnd 
bonded. Oknnngan Credit Coun­
selors, 318 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-3412. M-W-F-tf
0 D N16WSPAPERS F  O R 
sate, apply Circulation Depart
118. Room and Board
o b e P i
jieclal «: 
lescent, retired 
Ipcopie. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray service. 
IMrs. Marguerite White, R.N.. 
11283 Bernard Ave. PO 2.463G.
Frl., Sat,. It
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified




Dazzle your dates with fash* 
ion’s favorite wulst-nnd-whlrl 
look! Sec how the Jacket stops 
short to reveal the wide, wide 
belt that cinches inches away. 
A compllment-cutchcr.
Printed Pattern 9091; Teen 
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. Size 12 out­
fit 5% yards 35-lnch.
FORTY CENTC (40c) In coins 
(no stamps, please) for this 
pattern. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., GO Front St. W., 
Toronto, Out.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog—over 
106 styles for all sizes, occn-Fhone Linden 2-2611
M, W, F. tf. slons. Send 35c. /U
50. Notices
38. Employment W td.
29. Articles For Sale
’TVs from ...........- ......... 69.95
Refrigerators from ..... 69,9.5
Oil Space Healers from 19.95 




Oil Heater, elecirie stmt, 
blower, tliermostiit 1
control ...........................  79.95
MARSHALL WELLS
HAim .ETr PEARS FOR SALE 
in Glenmore. Phono Ken Clarke. 
PO 2-6730. ___  3̂0
iLECTRCn.UX, NEW CONDI- 
llon, used one. ><;ar, $00. Cull 22 
H,vines Road nfler 6 p.m. 28
i'aDY'.S 'IHREE .SPEED CCM 
bicycle I'ixecdlent eoiulltlon, $30. 
Plione PO « 3 M ) 9 ______ 28
'I'Mil.E AND CHAIRS FOR 
sale, as new, $80.00. Phono PO 2-
7079'.
HAVE YOU ANY IlOOKKEEP 
Ing problems? Experienced Ac­
countant willing to take in hooks 
small or large. Experienced in 
garngc wholesale, retail, nnd 
general nceountlnR. Write Box 




HOUSEKEEPING P O S ITION 
wanted by mother of two In re- 
speel.jble homo. Live In, Phone 
PO 2-5483.____ ____________ 28
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
wnnls pnri-lline iKtokkeeplng 
Write Box H14, Dally Courier or 
|ihone PO 2-2233. frl, sat. If
PRACTICAL NURSE DESIRES 
employment nuridng or house 
work. I’hone PO 2-2749 eves. 29
381 Hernnrd Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
lOlEESrONE PEACHES FOR 
sale. Plione PO 4-4301. 20
i’EAClIF.M FOR SHH'PING 
and eannlng. PO 5-5012. 20
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT A'l’ H. A H. PAlN'i 
Hiiol: F'loor sanding muclilncs 
and imlltiher.n. upholstery sham- 
t«>oer. spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanderit. Phone 
3036 for more detutls.
29 M
40. Pets a  LivestQck
0 EXCELLENT MILK COWS 
3 Jersey, 2 Ournscy, 1 Short- 
horse, one or nil. 3 good veal 
calves. 13 miles east of Ftodcrby 
Mnt)d Lake Rond. Phone TF. fl 
7739, Percy Steele, Ncchtnvnl 
Ranch. 29
PO 2
FAUN - DAHL KENNEI.S 
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex 
cellent house fiet-s. Phono LI 2 
3536 or enU at RR 2, Lumhy 
W, F H Road.
Applications are now being accepted for 
RESERVED CAR PARKING SI ALLS at the 
rate of $5.00 per month per stall on the properly 
formerly known as the ‘i-cgion Parking Lot", 
being the property immediately cast of 1633 Ellis 
Street.
Please forward applications to D, U. Herbert, 





Eor free estimates on prcparatioti and paving of 
drivcway.s, parking lots, carporls, et(i.
PHONE PO 2-8182 or PO 5-5831
OKANAGAN PAVING CO. LTD.
I.cathcad Road, Kelowna.
tf 31
Girls Share Honors W ith 
Hockey Greats A t CNE
'fOtON'TO fCP —Fi'«e j.ro;r.'{._.f th«>ir » t.) Cai..i- 
ir.. iU *.£»d eight djita «tihUs:<»,
i" figure* itsrtU  11»«: v.• vteic I*v;i
Ui'; tv-R-jfs dyrmg the weekend De I.ascio. f-.ni r/U .-.f 
at a d:fe. i>n' at the and iv j« o(
Car.adut* NaUmjal K»t!i*;!u-:n made hit’.oiy l.y ; uitium'.j.g 
!t tt.e tifnt tl'i.e W'lii-.ea I^ke Oataiio a;-d other itialj-
h.4-,e e.cr atteuxied Sjca a UkJFi rtistai.ees, DojutJiV 
1 '».i-h«/n 'fhev rcftived u e it i  of Ottawa, (.ubtandiag" badiiiui- 
Sat j(C!«y with U.e ii.eu Wo klar; Fiaiicti Uafoe Meh
DAILY CROSSWORD
K.Uk of Twfv&to, was Kerry Price of Toreasto, whoi
uji'f ta Xyirii lu prô .icM-oi Ui« Caiituiiaii Si.>o.i"ts|
wl-.Ui.g U.e w.4'.d ttaalc Had if kai..e Li J'AiO. ; 11 .la'.cil ‘
skatu..; i a c a l  J«l.c Ui«i OestJ U» Ute WuU.tli
Sell ^ 'o lker aittd E to e i S im u i:'™ ...............* ’ ..... -
Stuait, it.en.brrs of s wun.eu'»l h it  ItlLkTH KLl'OHO 
tt.ay U#;.. that V, ■ n i  gd i CHit'AGO i.'lP -lialfic ac-
jiiiiia! f.,( t ai.&da at me IkrS c^ienta, U.e N'aiknai Safr-y 
U.* . Jhc t.ati.es^ ('ij-^.cil te;<;lteii today,
T l . e  O t h e r  t e i a y - t e a m  n . e m -  3̂ 140 j a s r s t ^ o s  m  J i d y ,  t h e  h i g n -
'x r s ,  . i l i i t - e  CiArW M iG o a ra n  o f . . . . .  i  ,
.M. i.tleai aitil IV-bUie *** ^ ^ tjg..>*oy a-dl e . t f  Ir
jI To*' nto, Were ijot preieut torded for tli« fnotitfi.
K m J W N A  o m ?  c o r n E i ,  r * i „  a v g . i i ,  i m  p a g e  i i
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ACEOttiS
1. Mister of 
cereiiionies 
6. Car [.too! 
con*, [.an ion
11. S[.av'ioui
12. CaU forth 
O, H ittr N.
Kratii-e 
H. VcariK-d 





















17. Arab’-v of iand
garment 18. Smile
19. Cud warmly
20. Criticize 19. Traitors 
adversely 21. Yes;
22. Warp-yarn Sp.














3J Sword h.lt 
31. To eye
35 Showir












Ey B. JAY BLl KJtJI
(Top Heiurvl-lloider la Masters* 
Individual Ckampionahip Play.)
Gl'I2
Y'ou are the dealer, neither 
Side vulnerable, and have open­
ed One Club. Partner responds 
One Heart. What would you now 
bid with each of the foUowin* 
five hands?
1. 4 i i  VKJ82 #A4 4AQ983
3. 4Q83 «AJ6 4Q87 4KQ83 
8. #AQ VQJ78 4K9 4»AK8&4
4. ^A953 p — f  A31 4KQJ933 
8. #AQT pAJ #<;^3 4>KQJ«4
1. Thirc hearts. 'Pise high- 
card range lor an opening bid 
of one in a suit is normally be­
tween 12 and 21 points. Natur­
ally. with a range so wide, the 
0[)cning bidder has an obligation 
to reveal the exact strength of 
hi.s hand as soon as he can. In 
evaluating his hand, the opener 
counts not only his high cards, 













38. Natives of 
Ireland
1 41. Hurl 








2. Sound of 
a cow
3. Gives, as 
an order
4. TV award
I z 5 •f 5 I b 7 8 s toII IX
18 i 14-





» j+ )gr 3b
87 SB ss 40
4« 1 414S 1 44
B-31
letter to Ud noUump ti>au 
raise hearb. The notrump rtbid 
announces balanced distribution 
at the same time as it reveals 
mininium values. A raise to two 
hearts would l>e more encourag­
ing and would suggest dislribu- | / |  
tionai values that wa do no tjlij 
have. 17
3. Four hearts. This is a strong 
bid and an indirect slam try.
It stales that ten Uicks can prol>- 
ably be made even though part­
ner's heart response may have 
been based on just 6 [wints. It 
would be wrong to bid imly three 
hearts because partner could 
probably pass if he had mini­
mum values for his first re­
sponse. Partner should not be 
given a chance to drop the bid­
ding under game.
4. One spade. The heart re­
sponse greatly reduces the orig­
inal evaluation of the hand. 
However, it would be wrong to 
bid two club.s because tliat 





xm<n:» p fc a t '
CAVl 
-sFiAK
niur ALL HAVf 
Tk£V POkf.LAlHnm?
II&
W iw lili I
EuaifIPTtAgaN 
M ocn. «UCAV« 
C4J cut kWiCt* 
PJvJVtk TaKiCKL 
ACR£>«4 0U« f la w  
5»OT i5A»F 0*11 
Of  SIASOW —  
TafVEt A l.Ot 
Of ac'OO.'o
A,
MK,  E Wf t t S  KNCV.S re R F C C W  




THAT W iOHe C AtL m t>  WHV iih  
AN9W£-BEavt>uGocoLaiy. o.=y 
COURSE IF "l OU'RE fJOT 
INTEREGTfcP- n
..jiaf
^ lA tO  tiNfc UAvING IX t"^  
>. MCT l-NItREStf-D IM




MCURO r c f tT H  
ClMPfEPtLA. 
i'jOU'Pf-; CM V eU R 
>  OWN MOW— 
£  CHIL0W5N!
hires, giving weight to  how well was of the dead  m m i
his hand fits partner’s re- not. The ̂ .spade bid has the advantage of
 ̂ showing indeterminate valuesThus, tills hand, with only 14 
high-card pioints, is worth much 
more than that in the light of 
partner’s announced heart leng­
th. The heart response raises our 
hand from the minimum class to 
the intermediate class. The Jump 
to three hearts requests, but 
docs not force, partner to go to 
game. It shows about 18 points.
2. One notrump. This hand is 
of the minimum class and part­
ner i.s so informed by the sign- 
off rebid of one notrump. It is
OAlliT CREPTOQDOTE — Here’s bow to work K: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
U L O N G F E L L O n
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints 
Each day the code letters are different
V G W H F  V X 
X H S U Y - X C J W
B C  X Y W S C E B  V B  
X V J Y . - F C Q Y A
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THE WORLD IS ALWAYS READY
and is more apt to induce a fur­
ther bid from partner. The in­
equality of the two suits is ignor­
ed in order to make a construc­
tive rebid.
5, Three notrump. Partner is 
given no opportunity to let the 
bidding die under game. Here, 
also, as in the third hand above, 
partner is told that even though 
he may have responded with 
only 6 points, a game is in the 
bag. The jump to three no- 
troump shows at least 20 jxiints.
T^m Po%mof/MAAKMf jkomev mom
IT3 7mW»K TV im  A iM ’MOU, o tm t /WACiy'/V TH0 OurA
/cAiaur Ao«/r«>v nr r m  mM M cs
ti
« « ,  THE
OC iTEMAEIcaK










STIMULATING influences 1 
Appreciable headway can now 
be made in your job, studies or 
other interests. In fact, some 
unusual gain is possible if you 
will put forth that little extra 
effort which so often means the 
difference between success and 
failure.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even though your job and finan­
cial prospects for the year ahead 
are excellent, It would not be 
advisable to indulge in extra' 
vagance or engage in specula' 
tive ventures—especially during 
October, November and next
TO RECEIVE TALENT WITH OPEN ARMS. — O. W. HOLMES!March. Instead, try to consoli­
date any gains you make (and 
they should be noteworthy in 
September, December and Jan­
uary) for the sake of future sec­
urity.
Personal matters will also be 
well-aspected for most of the 
year, and you should derive 
^ e a t  happiness from your rela­
tionships with others. Romance 
will be under especially gener­
ous influences during Septem­
ber; also in December and the 
period between next May anil 
A u^st. Early 1963 will be an ex­
cellent period in which to try 
out original ideas and to expand 
business operations generally.
A child born on this day will 
be competent and meticulous 







Over $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Sold in Aug.
Residential -  Industrial -  Commercial Property
HOW POES SHE EXPLAIN 
HER HORN TOOTING, AS 
IF SIGNALING TO SOME­
ONE TO START A
CLAIMS SHE SAW THE
l a n d s l id e  c o m in g





irz:= ~~^\ QUESTIOMEO 
HELQA„
HELLO, COMMANDER. 
WE'RE CONVINCED THIS 
WOMAN HEL6A IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE LANDSLIDE, 
SHALL WE HOLD 
HERUNPLWS6ET 
A CONFESSION?
BY NO MEANS.'RELEASE 
HERIAAMEPlATfLY. 
OONT EVEN LET HER 
THINK WE SUSPECT A 
THING. WHATEVERSMI'S 
AFTER, WE WANT TO 
CATCH HER IN THE ACC
Multiple Listing Service sales soar to new heights with 
$1,000,000 in sales during August, 1962. These sales are all 
types of property form a $1,000 lot to a $115,000 ranch. 
This shows it is definitely to your advantage to list and sell 
by M.L.S. and have 53 agents, 174 salesmen working as a 
group to sell your property faster than an individual agent.
Members of the Okanagan 
Mainline Listing Service 








Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3140
Hoover & Coclen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030
Charles Gaddes Ss Son 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2332
CarmUiers & Mcikle Ltd.
Real Estate 
S64 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.






551 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5544
Robt. M. Johnston
 ̂ Real Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2840
r .  Bcliellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2739
MEMBER MOmriE USTIRG SOmCE
Alberta Mortgage F.xohange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St. — Phono PO 2-5333
Just Around the Corner from Junior and Senior High Scliools 
at .565 Leon Ave.
Thi.s 3 bedroom homo has everything; large living room 
and dining room, wall to wall carpet, fireplace; Modern 
kitchen; basement, nutomatlc heating, garage, fenced lot 
with fruit trees. Immediate possession. An ideal family 
home.
All for only 113,800 with terms. M.L.S. No. 69.36.
CQ
D A Q W O O D ”  4  
I'M T R V IN G  TO  
S P E A K  TO  f
ou
IT'.S NO USe-VJHEM HE HAS ‘ 
HIS NOSE BURIEO IN THAT 




CLOSE TO THE I.AKE ON ABBOTT ST.
Tills lovely 2 ktoiey hiiin(‘ offers: A eluili'f' looatlon for 
complele [irivuey -- yet it is close to oil facilities and only 
5<i yanl‘1 from the beach. Features Include: Healed gningo 
and .sc|iaralt‘ woikshoi), 4 nice bedrooms, inlaid hardwoixl 
in living area, cut .stone (ire[>laee; altiaellvely fenced 
ami land-'Caped Ki'ounds. hennllful shade trees,
This K wllhout diHitd a SOIkN’D PUIUTIASH at 8|.3,HOO
i-Ti.i. r n u  r. with v er y  good  t e r m s . m ,i.,s . ,No. 772s
I  T H IN K  VOU’D A PPR E C IA TE  
M E M O RE IF  VOU HAD TO GO 
OUT AND 
PICK ME 
O P F  THU 
PORCH
vHi:
O O O D N E S G , 
L E O , YO U ’V E
W HY, I  H A R D L Y  K N E W )  
YOU.'/-------- ----------- *
KUHM
YEA H , r  O IP P O S E  A  ODUPLE  
O ’ B L A C K  E Y E S  A N ’ A  F E W  
M I6 6 1 N *  T E E T H
. . .  P O  M A K E  A  PELLEBf ,  





T H S F O L P IN O  
BEP StA/WMEP '  .............
T O
W






H a ir  ac re  In  Ih 'iu d n lln , n ice 4 room ro tta g e , 220 w irin g , 
b a th ro o m , exee lle iU  w a te r. 2ti [lenr trees, law ns and .•.hade 
tree:).
l  u ll P r ic e  *6.500. n l.L .S . N o. 708E
ULTIPLE
‘ o s f
I ISTING
l i k e l y  t o ell
/ ^ B o y a G e r o L S T o r ^  
T H A T r i A M ^ C X A N d > ,  
^^/WEtTO
^ WHATS FOR U JN CH .rA ^ 
WE'KE NOT VEKV HUNOlOi'.
VI? *XpPLe'-juicS
\ (taDCKTAlU a p p l e
A N P C E L E f? y
g a l a o ..
dpSS95*UfBN!*»l(*nt,i
ROAST PORK WITH 
APPLEGAUCEJ, ANP 
E^AI<eP A P PL E S  
FOK o e
DiDtJTYOU 
GO IP  TMC 











ALL I CAM C.AV 
lt> GOME GI«L
Bir.rrifj3 i-a ll n  
t o v L  w irM  H IM
Ar PIRSTfilGHT-
w








TMX I t  KJOLOWKA D A ILf COl'EIEB. « ! . ,  AfO. II, tm
Deluxe 3  Bedroom Home New Home Just Completed One Block To School
WITH REVENUE
i®
m rni h -
Close To Everything
... •
? ,v|;.v /  ‘34.'
1300 sq. ft. of beauty ami buill-ins, electric range, oven, 
china cabirtet. etc. 'Ihc basement is coiiiplctdy finished 
with suite and sleeping rooms. I here is a 28 ft. carport 
and sun deck plus a double garage.
Sludent Insurance — Your Child’s Safeguard
This year the plan is streamlined to give you a choice of 
3 coverage-s -  one for the school, one for the school year 
and one for 12 months. The world's best and cheapest 
accident insurance i»licy.
Ihis first class home is situated on l aw ierne A\c. near 
Glenn Avc. schiX)l and downtown slmppmg.
Check these outstanding features:
•  Complete mahogany and ash kitchen with Moffat wall 
range.
•  Breakfast area.
•  Combined living and dining area with oak floors, ash 
panelling and brick fireplace.
•  3 family size bedrooms with thru hall.
•  Vanity bathroom.
•  Full basement, unfinished rumpus room with fireplace, 
roughed-ln plumbing;' thia.arca would make an excellent 
suite.
ruU Price $22,000 with $7,500 Domi or Offer
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. URRUTHERS &  MEIKLE
266 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2675
Erenings — Phone George Philllpson PO 2-7874






A lovely split level, 3 years old, best of districts, 3 
bedrooms, separate suite, 2 complete bathrooms and a 
washroom.
Price now $19,900.00. Terms.
Best of materials and workmanship.
Furniture in Suite included in deal. .
This is a Multiple Listing.
Phone PO 2-2332 or call at 280 Bernard Avenue
Okanagan Investments
280 Bernard Avc.




R. I. Cottle 2-53G0
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
In Modern Residential Area
364 Bernard Ave. 








i . ,v...t. t
'■9» ■
Front this well kept split level bungalow situated on 
attractively landscaped lot. Contains wall to wall carpet­
ing, lovely panelling, spacious livingroom, diningroom, 
modern kitchen with nook, \anity baihrixtm, three l>cd- 
rooms, basement and automatic gas heating. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE $13,950 
$3,950 DOWN TO N.H.A. iMORTGAGE
CHARLES GADDES &  SON
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Avc. Dial POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klasscn 2-3015
\
r̂ VB -
B O U N D
BUT STILL...
CLOSE TO HOME
When you select one of these properties 
near the school of your choice
"YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE HAPPIER, 





’ J. “*1*5 N (
Tills three bcdtooin stucco bungalow, on Boyce rrescent 
is handy to shopping, schiwls, churches and the park 
It lias a livingroom with fireplace, dining area, electric 
cabinet kitchen, with eating space, and four piece bath­
room. lull basement has partly developed recreation 
area, storage space, and natural gas furnace. Nicely land­
scaped grounds with a large two-car carport at the rear.
Price just $14,700.00 with terms to a 5*iTp 
murlgage with total payments of $71.00 
per month. A family special.
ROBERT II.
WILSON REALTY
Anyone of these courteous, dependable 
Realtors is ready and able to help you 
make your selection of one of these 
fine "close to school" homes.
LIMITED






4 bedrooms. 2 blocks from school. Lovely living room, 
dining room, cabinet kitchen, vanity bathroom, through 
hall, H.W. floors, full basement, finished rcc. room, 
extra toilet, extra bedroom, auto, oil furnace and hot 
water. Beautiful lot, fruit trees, secluded back yard, 
attached garage. MLS.
Asking $17,950 Wifli Tcrmti.
HOOVER a  COELEN
Realty Ltd.
Phone PO 2-5030
430 Bernard Avc. — Kelowna, B.C.
A Lovely Home
Close To Schools






-3 bedrooms with large clothes closets
-Lovely living room with fireplace
-Large complete modern kitclieii ami bathroom.
-Full basement
-Auraclivc front step arrangement, with wrought iron 
railings
-Concrete ilrivc and carport
-1,180 square feet of comfortable, handsome, economi­
cal living sitace.
Only $3,500 Dtmii. Ilulance N.H.A. Financed.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.





ItuiOt'V 1‘rllrhanl SO 8-555II
Designed by one of Vancouver's Finest Archilccts, this 
high quality linntc has all the line Icalurcs tliat make 
for gracious bin inexpensive living.
You will take pleasuri! iii llio suiiciT) natural flnisli of the 
apaclouH living room, tha fimvenlenco of a Muarl "tura- 
nrouiul" klldu'ii with acljolalni! dintni; room; bankerl by 
\vln(low.s of frosted glass! This home has been deslgaed 
to .save you money! With many "Hullt-ln;;" ineluding n 
•'Mr. and Mrs. " in the master bedroom, eerarnie tiled 
vanity haltiroom, Indlt-tn laundry room, preserve loekms 
and l)ook enses. Other features are: 3 liedrooluM, music 
rooiit, private patio mid covered milranee. buperbly taad-, 
scaped.
'I'liis cxcc|ilioiinl lioinc is offered for sale at the low 
price of ONI-Y $22,7««.00.
I.argc 5 ' j*;/'Mortgage decrc.ises the down paynicitl to 
less than .$10,000, .See it tiul.iy, M.L.S.
P. SCHELLENBERG LTD.
IIEAI. E S IA I i :  and INSlULVNUi;
Phone POplar 2-2738 - 547 Itmiiiril Aseiiiie, 
Kelowna, B.U.
ACIsN'l'S FOR CANADA PlsltMANKNT MOinr.AC.K 
R. M. Vickers. 1>0 2-I7r.5, Bill fo rber I'O 2 .'l lltl 
lllalre farker l’0  2-517:i
i
A phone call at your convenience 
will give you the immediate attention 
of one of the agents or their 
experienced salesmen.
Vf 7 ' V
• *1
a-*-
A  fu lly  m o tle rn , 3 b e d ro o m  hom e ; la rge  l iv in g  ro o m  w ith  
firep lace , scp tira le  d in in g  ro o m , lo v e ly  k i le lie ii ,  l*cm - 
b ro k c  b a lli.  I 'u l ly  a i i to i i i i i t ie  gas f i irn i ic c . A  q u a lity  hom e 
w i l l i  oak flo o rs  i l i r o i ig h o i i t .  A l ln ic t iv c  in a lio g a n y  pane l­
l in g  in liv in g  ro o m  a iu l d in in g  ro o m , Sep:ir;ite  garage, 
( i r o i i iu ls  h c a n lifu lly  landscaped. Se lioo ls  and shop p in g  
one h lock ,
I'nil price $16,200.00 with leriiis, M.L.S.
OKPAGAN REALTY LTD.
PO 2-5544
Bill I lei It — l•0 2-l():lt 
l.a I.elmer — PO I-IHO'I 
tlnstoii Gaucher PO 2-21113 
<!eo. Hllvesler 1*0 2-:i5III 
Hill old Denney PO 2 H2I 
Al HiiHoiim PO 2-2ft7.'I
4
